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Vasa brothers and sisters!
The final issue for 2007 is open before you. Another year
has quickly come and gone. This issue, as usual, contains
Christmas Greetings from the Grand Lodge Executive Board
as well as those from many districts and local lodges. If your
lodge did not send in greetings this year, please consider
sending one next year; the deadline is October 15.
I know all of you are busy preparing for Lucia and
Christmas celebrations in your lodge or community. This
uniquely Swedish celebration is often the highlight of the
year for most lodges. My congratulations to the lodges for
the hard work by many members needed to display our cultural heritage in our communities. Nobel-Monitor Lodge
#130, my local lodge, will celebrate Lucia on December 15.
You may remember that we decided last year that all Lucia
articles would be published in the Jan/Feb issue. You have
an extended deadline until Christmas Eve to send your
pictures and stories in to Marie for inclusion in that issue.
Information arriving later than December 24 will not be
published.
You should have received a sheet of Vasa Education
Stamps directly from Concordia Language Villages a few
weeks ago. The stamps were mailed later than anticipated
due to some processing problems between our two organizations. If you have not already done so I urge you, as I stated
in the letter you received with the stamps, to personally and
as a local or district lodge, support the Sjölunden Capital
Fund drive initiated by Concordia Language Villages. The
Grand Lodge Executive Board has pledged to support the
fund drive by giving $1000 each year for this term. The
Sjölunden village, schematically shown on the stamp, is an
important element in providing an excellent and intense
learning center for Swedish language and culture for our
children, young people, and possibly adults.
September and early October were busy times as Marty
and I attended district conventions in Portland, OR (DL
Pacific Northwest #13), Marlborough, MA (DL MA #2),
New Haven, CT (DL CT #1) and Suffern, NY (DL NY #4).
As I mentioned in the last issue, the week before the DL MA
#2 convention the Grand Lodge Executive Board met for
three days in Marlborough; thanks to GLEB member Easter
Region, Pam Genelli, for coordinating the board meeting.
Even though the GLEB had three full days to work we did
not get through the whole agenda but much was accomplished. Grand Secretary, Joanie Graham, will publish highlights of the meeting in the Jan/Feb issue. You will hear
more about programs and other decisions discussed at the
meeting in future issues of the Vasa Star.

I am reminded how different our lives are compared to
our forefathers who created our Vasa tradition as I am writing this message while traveling home from a meeting in
Milan, Italy, where I spent a few days attending a meeting of
a technical organization. When our ancestors left home for
America it was likely a one-time trip with little chance of a
return visit, at least for many years. Now we easily travel
back and forth in a few days, some many times a year. Given
such large differences in relationship between the old and
new land, how do we carry out the motto: ‘Tradition with
Vision’? I’d love to hear from you!
Vasa Syskon!
Det sista numret för år 2007 ligger nu framför er. Ännu
ett år som snabbt gått förbi. På dessa sidor, finner ni som
vanligt julhälsningar från storlogens Exekutiva Råd såväl
som hälsningar från många distrikt och lokala loger. Om er
loge inte skickat julhälsningar i år, skicka gärna en nästa år;
och tänk på att göra det innan den 15:e Oktober.
Jag vet att ni är fullt upptagna med förberedandet av
Lucia- och julfiranden i era organisationer eller hemorter.
Detta unika svenska firande är ofta höjdpunkten på året i
många loger. Jag vill gratulera alla logemedlemmar uti våra
kommuner som arbetar mycket hårt med att bevara detta kulturarv. Logen Nobel-Monitor Nr 130, min loge i Cleveland,
firar Lucia den 15 december.
I september och i början av october hade Marty och jag
tillfället att delta i fyra distriktslogemöten (se föregående). ...
Jag nämnde i sista numret, veckan före DL Massachusetts
Nr. 2 mötet, träffades Storlogens Executive Råd under tre
dagar; tack vare Pam Genelli, SLER medlem, Eastern
Region, som hade samordnat mötet. Trots att vi hade tre
dagar på oss hann vi ändå inte med allt i programmet, men
mycket hann verkställas. Storloge-sekreterare, Joanie
Graham kommer att skriva om höjdpunkterna under mötet i
Jan/Feb upplagan. Ni kommer bl a att få höra om program
och andra beslut som togs upp under mötet.
Jag påminns ofta om hur olika våra liv är nu jämfört med
våra förfäders som bildade vår Vasatradition medan jag
skriver denna artikel på flyget hem från Milano, i Italien, där
jag deltog i ett tekniskt föreningsmöte. När de lämnade
Sverige för Amerika hade de ofta inte möjligeter att återvända, i alla fall inte på många år. Nu kan man åka fram och tillbaka på några dagar, och ibland flera gånger per år. Med så
stora förändringar som hänt sen den tiden, hur kan vi fortskrida med vårt motto: “Tradition with Vision?” Skicka
gärna era idéer och förslag till redaktören eller till mig. Vi se
fram emot att höra från Er!
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Letter from the Editor
Christmas is something special for most of us. We often reminisce about our childhood
Christmases but since none of us share the same experience the reminiscences are very personnel
as well as depending on our country of origin, family traditions and age. My children’s childhood
experience will be different than mine, although I try to reinforce those experiences that are
meaningful to me, that I think my children should have the opportunity to be part of. I wonder
what will be important to them!
Since we are living in a time of “great change” where people move quite often they experience other countries and cultures. As a result we become more aware of and accepting of how
others celebrate their holidays around the world.
Most Swedes that moved to America in the beginning of the 20th century did not return to
Sweden and if they did, it was not very often and not for a long period of time. Therefore the
Swedish customs and Swedish Language somehow remained more fixed and did not “evolve” at
the same pace, as the Swedes living in Sweden, neither did their view of Sweden. I have noticed
that this “evolution” happens fast especially in the language spoken, I speak even though I am
fortunate enough to return to Sweden every summer.
In my interview with our new Cultural Consular Mats Widbom, at the Swedish Embassy in
Washington, DC, I see a chance for Swedes in America, who do not return to Sweden very often,
having the opportunity to get a glance at Sweden of today, a modern country on the “move!” But
despite our constant changing as the world changes around us there are still some customs I think
will always be special due to our Swedish heritage. Proof of this you can see in the interview
when Mats talks about the event that attracted the most visitors in “a year at the House of
Sweden” was that special holiday when the “queen of lights” made her appearance.
Merry Christmas to all and to all a Happy New Year!
Marie
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Jul är något speciellt för de flesta av oss. Vi tänker ofta tillbaka på våra barndoms jular, men
eftersom ingen delar samma erfarenheter är dessa mycket personliga beroende på vilket land vi
kommer ifrån, familjetraditioner och ålder. Mina barns upplevelser kommer att vara annorlunda
än mina egna, men jag föröker låta dem erfara samma upplevelser som var betydelsefulla för mig
och som jag tycker mina barn ska ha chansen att ta del av. Jag undrar vad som kommer att bli
viktigt för dem!
Eftersom vi lever i “förändringarnas” tid där människor flyttar rätt ofta får de erfara andra länder och kulturer. Resultatet av detta gör att vi blir mer upplysta om och accepterar hur andra firar
sina högtider runt om i världen.
De flesta svenskar som flyttade till Amerika i början av 1900-talet återvände aldrig till
Sverige och om de gjorde det, var det inte så ofta och inte så länge. De svenska traditionerna och
det svenska språket “stagnerade” och utvecklades inte i samma takt som för svenskar som bor i
Sverige, de gjorde inte heller deras syn på Sverige. Jag har märkt att den här utvecklingen händer
mycket snabbt med språket jag använder fastän jag har turen att åka till Sverige varje sommar.
I min intervju med vår nya Kultur Konsul Mats Widbom på Svenska Ambassaden i
Washington, DC, ser jag en chans för svenskar i Amerika som inte återvänder till Sverige så ofta,
att ha tillfälle att få en titt på Sverige av idag, ett modernt land “som rör på sig!” Trots våra konstanta förändringar genom att världen runt omkring oss förändras finns det fortfarande seder som
jag alltid tror kommer att vara speciella på grund av vårt svenska kulturarv. Bevis på detta kan ni
se i intervjun när Mats berättar om den händelsen som lockade till sig de flesta antalet besökare
under “året som gått med House of Sweden,” de var den där specilla högtiden då “ljusets
drottning” gör sitt intåg.
God Jul önskar jag alla och till alla ett Gott Nytt År!

Marie

Deadlines for The Vasa Star:
Jan./Feb. is Dec. 1st
March/April is Feb. 1st
May/June is April 1st

July/Aug. is June 1st
Sept./Oct. is Aug. 1st
Nov./Dec. is Oct. 1st

Deadline for Christmas ads: October 15th
Deadline for Lucia articles is Dec. 24 – picture and article, 200 words or less.

Cover:
Ljuslyktor på kyrkogården i Vimmerby, Småland.
Lanterns at the cemetery in Vimmerby, Småland, SWEDEN.
Picture by: Janne Strömsten, Vimmerby Tidning
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ARCHIVES NEWS
A very important question to ask about
any archives, certainly the VASA
National Archives, is: What material does
the repository actively collect?
Furthermore, when the material enters the
repository, how do we arrange it to make
it best accessible by researchers?
Attending the Society of American
Archivist’s (SAA) annual meeting in
Chicago this past August, I gained broad
understanding about both these areas
based on professional standards in various
archives across the country.
The concepts of series and original
order came up in a number of different
sessions in the SAA conference. One typically arranges by donation a set of things,
which have been received by the archives
in its original order. Documents or artifacts really only make sense in their original context arranged by the person, or
people, who thought of preserving them
in the first place.
One should rather say that original
order is crucial from an archival standpoint. From a library science standpoint,
catalogers will take care to input items
according to type and subject, and shelve
them that way to make them available to
users. Thus in a library, German poetry,
for example, is put in an entirely different
place than Italian architecture. In an
archives repository by contrast, items of
these two subjects, having been placed
together by a donor, tell a story by virtue
of their relationship in context. In our

case, VOA members represent Swedish
America; therefore material in its original
order tells us something about Swedish
American culture and history.
Looking at the VASA National
Archives collection it is evident that we
collect, among other things, meeting minutes from local lodges, district lodges, and
grand lodge. Original order for these documents is made by each entity that assembles them. They also form a series over
time. Since meeting minutes have been
taken from the beginning, we can look at
these documents through time, across the
entire organizational structure, regionally,
nationally, and internationally.
Those meeting minutes, including convention proceedings, are a lifeline to the
preservation of acts, at least of their historical record, performed over decades in
celebration of Swedish American people
and events. For instance, look at the third
paragraph of the illustrated minutes from
Elvira Lodge #522 in Rockford, Illinois,
February 3, 1939. Brother Martin Berg
felt compelled to raise the question (one
gets the sense it was not the first time)
whether Elvira should become an
English-speaking lodge.
“After a lively discussion, it was decided to table the question for the time
being,” the minutes read. One can well
imagine the concerns that fueled strong
opinions on all sides of the issue. A
researcher can go backward and forward
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Swedish Language Lessons
by Lillemor and Richard Horngren

LEARNING SWEDISH – LESSON 9
Hejsan – Hi there!!!
Christmas season already…where has the time gone? Since
we covered some Swedish Christmas words in Lesson 3 we
will just touch on the Swedish Christmas custom of hopefully
baking seven kinds of cookies.
NYA ORD
snart
färdig, -t, -a
sitt
blev
att måla, målar, målade, målat
inget
tulpan, -en, -er
krokus, -en, -ar
andra
vårlök, -en, -ar
att plantera, planterar, planterade, planterat
eftersom
att arbeta, arbetar, arbetade, arbetat
utanför
hem, -met, —
tid över
kommer hem
att kratta, krattar, krattade, krattat
höstlöv, -en, —
tomt, -en, -er
att hjälpa, hjälper, hjälpte, hjälpt
att baka, bakar, bakade, bakat
julkaka, -n, julkakor
mycket
rörd
att krama, kramar, kramade, kramat
som tack
att tänka, tänker, tänkte, tänkt
att köpa, köper, köpte, köpt
bageri, -et, -er
att fråga, frågar, frågade, frågat
att föreslå, föreslår, föreslog, föreslagit
att överraska, överraskar, överraskade,
överraskat
varje
hushåll, -et, —
att försöka, försöker, försökte, försökt
tog fram
kokbok, -en, kokböcker
att kolla, kollar, kollade, kollat
att bestämma, bestämmer, bestämde, bestämt
tillräckligt
att räcka till, räcker till, räckte till, räckt till

soon
ready, done
their
got, became
to paint
none
tulip
crocus
other
Spring bulbs
to plant
since
to work
outside
home
time to spare
arrive home
to rake
autumn leaf
yard, lot
to help
to bake
Christmas cookies
very much
touched, moved
to hug
as a thank you
thought
to buy
bakery
to ask
to suggest
to surprise
each
household
to try
bring forth
cook book
to check
to decide
enough
to be enough

SVENSKA
Sven och Svea var snart färdiga med sitt hus. Rummen blev
målade och trädgården har inget ogräs och tulpaner, krokus och
andra vårlökar har blivit planterade. Eftersom Erik och Ingrid
Vasa Star November-December 2007

arbetar utanför hemmet har de inte mycket tid över när de kommer hem, så Sven krattade höstlöven på deras tomt.
Svea ville också hjälpa dem så hon undrade om de ville ha
hjälp med att baka julkakor. Ingrid blev mycket rörd och gav
Svea en stor kram som tack. Ingrid hade tänkt köpa årets julkakor på bageriet. Svea frågade vilka sorter hon skulle baka.
Ingrid och Erik föreslog att hon skulle överraska dem.
Mest varje hushåll i Sverige försöker baka sju olika sorters
kakor till jul, så Svea tog fram sina kokböcker och började
kolla olika recept. Pepparkakor, Drömmar och Finska Pinnar
var de första hon bestämde sig för. Hon kommer att baka tillräckligt så att det räcker till båda familjerna.
ENGELSKA
Sven and Svea were soon done with their house. The rooms
got painted and the garden has no weeds and tulips, crocus and
other spring bulbs have been planted. Since Erik and Ingrid
work outside the home they do not have much time left over
when they come home, so Sven raked the autumn leaves in
their yard.
Svea wanted to help them also, so she was wondering if
they wanted help with baking the Christmas cookies. Ingrid
became very moved and as a thank you she gave Svea a big
hug. Ingrid had thought of buying this year’s Christmas cookies at the bakery. Svea asked what kinds she should bake.
Ingrid and Erik suggested that she should surprise them.
Most every household in Sweden try to bake seven different
kinds of cookies for Christmas, so Svea brought forth her cookbooks and started to check different recipes. Gingersnaps,
Dreams and Finish bars were the first ones she decided on. She
will make enough for both families.
Vi hoppas att ni alla får en trevlig jul, ett gott slut på det
gamla året 2007 och en god fortsättning på det ny året 2008.
We are hoping you all will have a nice Christmas,
a good ending of the old year 2007 and a
good start for the new year 2008.
Lillemor and Richard

CORRECTION
The picture of the phone booth in the September - October
issue 2007 is located in Vasa Park. Both phone booth and
Vasa Park are owned by Scandia Lodge #549, NOT
Branting #417. The phone booth is an original brought
from Sweden by Lennert Petersson, PGM. Please accept
my apologies!
In Truth and Unity,
Deanna Summy, Vasa Star Rep. Branting #417, Historian,
DCL Alberta18
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ARCHIVES NEWS
Continued from page 4

through the minutes, compare different
lodges at the same time, look at district
and grand lodge proceedings over a couple of decades, and get a fairly full picture
of the language question in the VOA.
Elvira has since closed, having been
consolidated with other lodges in the
Rockford area. The covers of each of the
books are blackened, brittle, and smell of
smoke, apparently having gone through a
fire before being transferred to the
Archives in Bishop Hill. We are lucky
that they made it here intact. Some originals come to the Archives after lodges

have closed, but clearly not all. Lennart
Setterdahl had beat oblivion in many
cases by microfilming local lodge minutes
on site across the United States and
Canada in the 1980s, so we have a good
number of minutes available for research
up to that point. The Grand Lodge
Proceedings go to the bindery and then to
the Archives in good order. We also
receive microfilmed lodge minutes from
Sweden periodically, while the vast
majority of minutes elsewhere from the
past twenty-five years reside in each local
lodge’s archives.

Each local lodge’s archives are unique
forming a valuable footprint of presence
in the landscape of ethnic happenings
wherever VASA members gather. It
would be a great help, at least from this
point forward, if a copy of all district and
local lodge minutes were sent to the
Archives in Bishop Hill. Minutes are sufficiently standardized that each secretary
could simply photocopy or send an email
attachment to us periodically. We will
then file and add them to the American
record.
Lars Jenner

The Generosity of DL Lake Michigan #8
We wish to thank the members of DL
Lake Michigan #8 for their continuous
generous support of our Archives.
During the last three years they have
contributed $5,000 per year which has
allowed us to install a chair lift making
the District Gallery accessible to persons

with mobility problems and to pave the
drive way and repair the concrete walks
and steps around the Archive.
This year’s donation will be used to
remove the deteriorating wall paneling in
the District Gallery and insulate and
refinish the walls.

This support is greatly appreciated and
we hope others will follow the lead of
Lake Michigan #8.
In Truth and Unity,
The National Archives Board

DISTRICT LODGE NEWS
DL Pacific
Southwest #15
A lovely sunny and warm afternoon,
the Past District Masters Club of District
Lodge Pacific Southwest #15 held its
long awaited Hawaiian Luau Party in
Huntington Beach. It truly was a magnificent sight to see a SRO audience enjoy
the Hawaiian dancers and the exquisite
food catered by the Nordic Fox restaurant. This event was a fundraiser for the

L. to R. District Master Susan Premo and Vice
District Master Isabella Muscarella at the
Hawaiian Luau.
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District 15 Annual Convention to be held
in February 2008 at the Torrance Marriott
Hotel in Torrance, California
A beautifully decorated room and
beautiful Hawaiian music filled the room
and the laughter and enjoyment of all was

heard for quite a distance. The Ku Upo
group of Hawaiian Dancers from
Downey, California performed beautifully to the delight of everyone.
Submitted by: Thomas Jahn
Pictures by: Thomas Jahn

“Ku Upo” Hawaiian dancers performing.
Vasa Star November-December 2007

LODGE NEWS
North Star
Lodge #106
Los Angeles, CA
In the summer Chairman Erik
Lindberg arranged for members to visit
the Griffith Park Observatory which had
been enlarged and renovated for many
million dollars. We enjoyed the constellation show, wonderful updated solar
attractions with good narratives – finally
luncheon on top of the hill.
A few members had fun at the district
15 Luau. More recent on September 16
the Vasa Day Autumn Fest was held at
Vasa Park. A beautiful fall day, after a
long hot summer. North Star and Nordic
had the Tombola. About 20 vendors, 90year old Alfon Bergstrom performed with
accordion, a brass band played, and folk
dancers always wonderful and traditional.
Rolf Gustafsson, Swedish singer and
storyteller. Nyckleharpa strolling musician and then dancing to Carlos Ortega’s
swing music.
Lucille Jeppson and Roy Silver had a
Quist-Silver reunion. Some family came
from up north, some from the desert.
Seven young family members joined our
lodge. Former Vasa Park Association
Secretary, Frances Johnson won $1,000
on the raffle and a great day for us all!

ancestors’ history and culture as well as
passing it on to their next generation,
always striving to seek out new members
to continue the journey with.
Chairman Alan Anderson was honored to introduce many distinguished
guests including Richard Overberg Grand
Lodge Treasurer and wife Dorothy, Art
Bjorkner DM NJ #6 and wife Nancy,
Fred Signor Past Chairman, Chairman
and Trustee NJ #6 and wife Chu and
Pastor Charles Lindholm, who led the
invocation, with wife Nancy. From the
Scandinavian Forum we were delighted
to see Gunnel and Howard Reznikoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sidden, Anna
Marfey and Dana Berntson. Of course
this celebration would not have been possible without the dedication and hard
work from the Organizing Committee
with Chairman Anders Fältskog, Ingrid
Frank along with great help from members, family and friends.
The Gala room was beautifully decorated with stunning centerpieces from
Albany Votec Center Flower Arrangement Program. The decor included champagne bottles with personalized labels,

Swedish heirlooms and souvenirs, and
photos of members from throughout the
years, which captured the Vasa spirit.
The amazing (and delicious) cake, supplied by Erica from the Albany Votec
Culinary Arts Program, was decorated to
symbolize our ancestor’s journey to
America.
Special events of the evening included
an Internet Genealogy Research project,
a Scandinavian map where guests
marked their own or ancestors’ birthplace, a display of Famous Scandinavians, and a video of the Scandinavian
Emigration. To help offset the cost, a
Silent Auction consisting of over 30
donated items, was held. Between many
delightful speeches and delicious food
Tom Appalito shared his talent on the
accordion.
The Lodge members want to thank
each and everyone who participated in
the celebration. The Anniversary Gala
will be remembered and treasured as
Tegnér Lodge #109’s journey continues.
“Of course we shall live for another hundred years.”
Submitted by: Paula Wallin-Eddy

Submitted by: Elinore Thornton

Tegnér
Lodge #109
Scotia, NY
100th Anniversary 1907-2007
“Javisst ska vi leva uti hundrade år!
Hurra, hurra, hurra, hurra!” (“Of course
we shall live for a hundred years! Hurrah,
hurrah...”)
April 28th, 2007 was an important
milestone for Tegnér Lodge #109.
Members, special guests, family, and
friends gathered at Holiday Inn in
Saratoga Springs NY to celebrate an
impressive 100 years of shared experiences and fellowship. That is a century of
members proud to be part of the Vasa
Order of America.
The journey started in Schenectady
where Swedish immigrants joined together for support and friendship through
happiness and hardship. Today, a faithful
group of people continues to honor their
Vasa Star November-December 2007

Tegnér Lodge #109’s original members from 1907.
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Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY

the trip to take part in Heritage Days in
Two Harbors on the North Shore. Göta
Lejon #251 has a float in the parade. The
children either ride on the float or walk
alongside and pass out candy. Most of
the families that go make this a weekend
of fun. One of the challenges is the
Lutefisk toss – Swedes against the
Norwegians, for the second year the
Swedes have won. You have to get that
slimy piece of fish in the bucket! Not as
easy as it looks. After the competition
anyone else can try their hand at tossing
Lutefisk. This year David Thofson, member of Runeberg Lodge #137, won the
toss. A fun time was had by all.
Submitted by: Janice Lehman

Master of Ceremony Tim Miller, Diane Shaw, Fanchon Fuller, and Master of Ceremony Wayne
Nelson.

Hello from Thule Lodge #127, where
we are enjoying a wonderful fall season
of warm weather and bright sunshine.
Our fall season leads us to a wonderful
season of events and activities. We invite
all to join us at the lodge.
Thule Lodge is in its 100th year in the
Jamestown area, and final plans have
been set for the celebration dinner to be
held on the first Saturday evening in
December 2007. Inner guardsman Susan
W. Sipos created a Swedish Invitation,
which was sent to many by our writing
specialist Betty Lawson. During the celebration, lodge historical items will be
displayed, music will be provided, a
dinner and a program of remembrance.
Lodge chairman Robert Fuller constructed Swedish horses for table decorations,
and all of the “Dalahästar” were
handed painted by lodge cultural leader
Fanchon Fuller. Everybody had wonderful time.
The New York State District 4
Biennial Convention was held this fall,
and representing our lodge were Edwin
Sandberg, past district master, Donna
Sandberg, our financial secretary, Lucile
Marsh, district secretary, Nels John
Nelson, district historian, Alberta Nelson,
lodge treasurer, John Marsh, past chairman, and Allie Nelson Withers, past cultural leader.
Recently our lodge recognized and
honored two officers who have served in
their capacity for many years. Diane
Shaw, has served as our lodge chaplain
for many years, and Fanchon Fuller, as
our lodge cultural leader also for many
years, were given the Past Chairman
status awards, along with a special pin.
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Our fall season hosted special dinners
such as the Swiss steak dinner and the
annual Harvest Dinner. Many enjoyed
both dinners. Our lodge meetings
changed to the third Saturday of the
month beginning in November and will
continue through the winter until March.
Our Thule Lodge serves to preserve
the Swedish heritage through events and
activities. Everyone at the Thule Lodge
wish all a happy holiday season and a
wonderful new year. If you are in our
area, we would be happy to visit with
you. “God Dag” to all!
Submitted by: John Sipos,
lodge historian

Runeberg
Lodge #137
Minneapolis, MN
Runeberg Lodge #137 has taken in
three new members. Sarah Anderson, 5th
generation in Runeberg, Caila Schreiber,
3rd generation and Emma Thofson, 2nd
generation. The three girls are active
members of Linnea #14.
Having a little fun, two past chairpersons of Runeberg met up at their
alma mater, South High School, for the
annual pancake breakfast. Fifty plus
years ago South had a very active
Swedish club.
In June Sara Thofson was presented
with the Sjölunden Scholarship Award at
Svenskarnas Dag. This certificate was
presented by Grand Lodge Deputy
George Carlson, member of Kronan
Lodge #433.
One of the highlights for our group is

Sarah Thofson receiving Vasa scholarship for
Sjölunden Language Camp from Grand Lodge
Deputy George Carlson.

Facklan
Lodge #248
Mission Hills, KS
Carla Hanson holds one of her ceremonial masks collection. This mask Carla
is holding a Death Mask from the Pacific
Northwest.
It is used to tell the story of the dead
whale hunter. Carla’s collection features
masks from 57 countries and is displayed
by how the masks are used. One of
Carla’s masks is a “bear” from Sweden,
used at midsummer celebrations and children’s parties. You can see some of the
collection at the Muchnic Gallery in
Atchison, Kansas through the first of
November and on the web site,
www.spiritofthemask.com.
Niel Johnson talked at the September
Facklan Vasa Lodge. He displays the
stuga of his forbears in Sweden that he
painted. The stuga is the cottage on the
farm of his In Sweden. Niel and his wife
V.G visited the farm in 1988. Niel’s wife
V.G. was the local genealogy expert on
Sweden working at Midcontinent Library
in Independence. Because of his resemContinued on page 9
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Facklan Lodge #248
Continued from page 8

blance to Harry and his life work as curator in the Truman Library in
Independence, Missouri, Niel has made
many appearances as the illustrious past
president, dressing and speaking as Harry
would.

were able to be our guests at our annual
“Kräftskiva” hosted by members Erik and
Sarah Swansson at their home. It was fun
for a couple of our lodge members to find
out District chairman Nystedt’s grandfather and their grandfather came from
the same small village of Gallö in
Jämtland, Sweden.
Although we owe thanks to many
members that help make the Midsummer
and “Kräftskiva” celebrations successful
we would like to offer a special thank
you to the Lindgren’s and Swanson’s for
opening their homes to us, making it that
much more special!
At our September meeting Jenne
Swain presented a program on Scandinavian artists. Most familiar was Edvard
Munch. She also spoke about famous
Swedish architects and designers, Eliel
Saarinen and his son Eero. Jenne’s lecture and impressive slides were the result
of her excellent background and research.

Starting this September our lodge is
holding a “Dinner and Movie” night once
a month. We enjoyed traditional Swedish
yellow pea soup, ham and cheese, bread
and rice pudding with fruit. Our film for
this month was “Burre’s Adventures.” It
was a fun and humorous look back at one
person’s experience at growing up and
living in Sweden in the 1930’ and 1940’s.
Since the beginning of summer some
of our members have begun learning
Swedish. The group is taught in the home
of member Lavonne Heighway, led by
Lavonne and fellow member Char
Svensson. It is fun to hear them discussing each other’s dialect. Several
members are learning very quickly. In
addition to learning the language we are
learning a great deal about the Swedish
culture, genealogy, and having some
great fellowship.
Submitted by: Michelle Escalante
Picture by: Michelle Escalante

Photo is from Clif Hall,
Photographic Creations

The Scandinavian groups including
the Sons of Norway and the Facklan Vasa
Lodge gather at the Westport-Roanoke
Community Center bake cookies for the
Ethnic Festival held at Swope Park on
the third Weekend of August. The Vasa
lodge sold the delicious homemade
Scandinavian cookies as well as lefsa
wrapped Swedish meatballs with
Lingonberrys.
Submitted by: Dean Larsen

District Master Jim Nystedt, Assistant District Secretary Mary Jean Nystedt, Valthornet
Editor Joella Hultgren, and Chairman Ed Hultgren at Svea’s “Kräftskiva.”

Svea Lodge #253 Svea Lodge #296
Indianapolis, IN
Members of Svea #253 have had a
busy and productive summer beginning
in June with our Midsummer celebration
hosted by members Jim Lindgren and
Brenda Myers at their home. We were
blessed with beautiful weather and were
able to decorate the “majstång” and then
have a few dances led by cultural leader
Iva Lynn. We then enjoyed a bountiful
“smörgåsbord” provided by all the
members.
In August we were thrilled that our
District Master James Nystedt and his
wife, Assistant District Secretary, Mary
Vasa Star November-December 2007

Erie, PA
Our last summer lodge activity for
several years has been attendance at a
luncheon theater performance at the historic Riverside Inn in Cambridge Springs,
PA. The play we saw was entitled “The
Kitchen Witches,” a clever comedy about
competing television cooking programs.
Our lodge welcomed new members
Ann and Brad Wieck. Keeping in the
family Ann’s brother, Tom Johnson, who
is a lodge member, told us all about his
trip to Sweden. It was a retirement gift
from his son.
Submitted by: Linda Collin

Ann and Brad Wieck, new members.
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Framåt Lodge #405
El Cerrito, CA
The Newest and the Oldest: A new
generation attended the annual Crayfish
Party in August at Framåt Lodge #405 in
El Cerrito California. Roxanne Ivy Beal,
born February 23, 2007 and Jonathan
Tagumpay Ericsson, born June 29, 2007
didn’t eat crayfish, but they were
definitely the center of attention.
Roxanne is the daughter of member
Elizabeth and Matt Beal, and the granddaughter of members John and June
Hopkirk. Jonathan is the son of members
Eric and Florence Ericsson. Framåt
members celebrated the birth of these
new babies with baby showers.
The senior members of Framåt Lodge
- 65-year member, prepared the crayfish
Maury Segerberg and his wife, Yvonne, a
59-year member. Members brought
potluck Swedish delicacies to round out
the menu. Over 30 members and friends,
including the two new babies, enjoyed
the beautiful summer evening.
Submitted by: Joanie Graham
Photo by: Joanie Graham

Evening Star
Lodge #426
Los Alamitos, CA
On December 16, 2007, a celebration
will be held to commemorate the 85th
anniversary of Evening Star Lodge #426
as well the 45th anniversary of the
Morning Star Children’s Club #172. The
program for the evening will start with
the Lucia Pageant led by Lucia Lynnea
den Hertog followed by dinner, dancing
around the Christmas tree and the coming
of Santa Claus. The event will take place
at the Petroleum Club in the city of Long
Beach.
Submitted by: Thomas Jahn, PDM,
DL Pacific Southwest #15

Proud dad Matt Beal, morfar John Hopkirk, mom Elizabeth Beal holding daughter Roxanne Ivy,
and mormor June Hopkirk; grandfather Able Cruz, mom Florence Cruz Ericsson holding son
Jonathan Tagumpay Ericsson, farfar Nils Ericsson, and proud dad Eric Ericsson.

Linde Lodge #492
New Berlin, WI
Another summer has past. The summer of 2007 was a lovely one with lots of
sunshine and terrific events. Linde Lodge
as usual, joined in with the SwedishAmerican Historical Society of
Wisconsin to celebrate Midsommar at
Old World Wisconsin. Skansen
Children’s Club showed off their dances.
A very relaxed and well-behaved
group enjoyed the annual Kräftskiva
(crayfish party) at Liza & Rolf Ekstrand’s
home. And as the summer ended and fall
is entering, Linde Lodge’s first business
meeting was followed by a picnic and a
Talang Show (talent show), and what we
did not know was that Chairman Brent
Erickson can play the guitar, and
Financial Secretary Marge Gruel writes
poetry.
Future Events: Linde Lodge is planning a craft evening in November, and
will have the traditional Lucia and
Christmas program on December 16. If
you are in the neighborhood
(Milwaukee), please join us.
Submitted by: Liza Ekstrand

Lola Wasserman and Niklas Martenson.

Grattis - Congratulations!

Logen Vadstena #762

Evening Star Lodge’s Lucia Lynnea den
Hertog.
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Best Wishes & Lycka Till
with your new lodge
from
Linde Lodge #492
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Lindberg
Lodge #494

Phoenix
Lodge #677

Palo Alto, CA

Phoenix, AZ
The fall season was launched with a
flavorful meal prepared by Carol
Blackwell with the help of Sara Nilsson.
The Charter was draped for four longtime active members, they were each
very special to us and will be missed:
Olav Ostrom, Elsie Pearson, Glen Wells
and June Spangler.
A new member, Annje Hultgren, was
initiated and welcomed. The program
was a movie “Launching of the Kalmar
Nyckel.”

We are a thriving lodge of 80+ members. Normally we have 60 percent of our
members attend our monthly meetings.
This is more than likely because we serve
a delicious dinner before each meeting followed by an interesting program. We are
blessed with many talented members giving programs on a variety of subjects, for
example, “Viking Maps of Greenland”
and a program on Swedish Clocks.
On July 11th, we celebrated our 80th
anniversary with a catered barbecue dinner
and entertainment by the Happy Times
Banjo Band for listening and dancing
pleasure. We were pleased to have our
newly elected District Master Ed Netzel
and wife in attendance. Everyone had a
great time.
In September we are having our annual
picnic in Gilroy, CA at a winery, hosted
by the Vintner.
Our lodge is looking forward to the
Christmas season with our annual Lucia
Fest and smörgåsbord. We expect close to
100 people to attend.
We have benefited from the opening up
the lodge to other Scandinavians as well as
persons interested in Swedish culture!
Submitted by: Ernest Lantz

Vasa Hope
Lodge #503
Seattle, WA
Since our last writeup in the May-June
issue of The Vasa Star which covered up
to and including the month of March, our
Program Committee for our lunch and
meeting on April 9, 2007, had an appropriate Easter theme with colorful decorations. Marion Nelson gave a report that
the sponsoring Park Board at Vasa Park
on Lake Sammamish had a successful
Easter Egg Hunt for 700 children to find
the 1,000 eggs hidden for them.
Concluding our meeting, our member
Stan Krahn accompanied his piano playing the song “In Your Easter Bonnet”
while we were forming a line to contribute to our flower fund for the ill.
We all love Swedish pancakes, don’t
we? It was a new event for a pancake
breakfast on Saturday, April 28, held at
the Leif Erikson hall, no mention of the
word “Swedish” style (as, after all, it was
sponsored by the Sons of Norway lodge!)
On May 14th we observed Mother’s
Vasa Star November-December 2007

Marion Nelson, June 12, 2006, Treasurer and
Vasa Park Board Representative, Vasa Hope
Lodge #503.

Submitted by: Elna Lidman

Day. In the meeting Harold Nilsen was
honored with a 60-year membership pin
in our Vasa Hope lodge. He also had
earned a 70-year membership with the
Leif Erikson, Sons of Norway lodge.
Thank you, Harold, for your generous
donation to our flower fund for ill members. Welcome back Ethel Norman, our
District Deputy, who had been on our
sick list. While our money for the flower
fund drill was forming, Stan Krahn
played the piano for the song “Let Me
Call You Sweetheart.”
During our June 11th meeting we
were aware of that many of our members
were absent due to illness, lack of transportation, or having passed away, that our
remaining membership dues are not
enough to meet our expenses, and some
serious decisions have to be made by the
end of this year. As we do not meet during the summer months of July, August,
and September, our next lodge meeting
was October 8.
On August 11, 2007, we were so saddened by the loss of our dear member,
Marion Nelson, a member of 60 years in
Vasa Hope, who served as our Treasurer
and on the Vasa Park Board. She married
Harry Nelson in 1942 and they raised two
children, Susan and Bob. During the epidemic of the early 1950s, she contracted
polio, never recovering the use of her
legs, and was confined to a wheelchair
the rest of her life! She is greatly remember for her positive outlook on life and
her charming personality. I’ve always
admired her for her stamina through the
years. She managed to drive herself in
her van equipped with hand controls and
a ramp allowing her wheelchair access,
sometimes she used the Accesbus. She
will be missed and remembered as one
Grand Lady.

Cape Cod, MA
Greetings from Cape Cod! It has been
a lovely summer for us and we are getting back to normal. Our population has
again dwindled from 500,000 to 250,000
following the exodus of summer visitors
after Labor Day. We will miss our summer guests, but one consolation is that
“the roads are OURS again!” No more
bumper-to-bumper traffic for the next ten
months.
Our September meeting brought news
from our Scholarship Committee, composed of David Swanson, Xenia
Christiansen, Lorraine Young, and Peg
Johnson, whose husband, Lee Johnson
chaired the committee. Of the eight applicants six were eligible. It was a difficult
choice to make as each student was well
qualified and had excellent academic,
extra curricular and civic credentials,
according to Lee’s report; however, by
unanimous decision, the recipient of this
year’s award is Maraithe Elizabeth
Thomas, a graduate of Dennis/Yarmouth
Regional High School. Maraithe plans to
major in English and hopes to write or
edit. In addition to her superb academic
record during her high school career, she
was very active with the band, cross
country track, and President of the Book
Club and Year Book Editor. Scholarship
funds are payable after the successful
completion of the first semester.
Following the business meeting and
refreshments, our Cultural Chairman,
Lorraine Young, invited members to
relate some of their summer activities.
Ceil Downey spoke movingly of her par-

Submitted by: Elsie J. Busch

Continued on page 12

Vinland Lodge of
Cape Cod #703
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Vinland Lodge of Cape
Cod #703
Continued from page 11

ticipation in a fund-raising event for cancer research. George and Enid Makris
discussed their exciting trip to Juneau,
Ketchikan, Fairbanks and various other
parts of Alaska, This was accompanied
by a beautiful pictorial display of their
various activities which included watching sluicing operations revealing gold
nuggets and dust being rinsed. Enid
proudly displayed her gold necklace in
which was encased some Alaska gold.
You had better keep on eye on her,
George!
Several other members had fascinating
tales of summer events. Happily, Rune
and I had a lot company, starting in June
with our Swedish visitors from
Sollentuna. Friends followed these from
Canada where I grew up and was educated. Following their departure came our
own kids (and I use that term loosely)
and grandchildren. After a busy summer I
have now settled down to write a book
titled “My Life at the Laundromat.” :-)
We are all looking forward to our
October meeting which promises to be
very interesting. Our guest speaker will
discuss how to improve one’s memory –
let me see now, was THAT the subject
...? I’d better end now while I still
remember my own name! Happy fall to
all!
Submitted by: Marion S. Borgman

Viking Lodge #730
Flint, MI
Seventeen members went by limocoach to Canton, MI, where they joined
six Detroit-area members for a summer
outing, complimentary breakfast and
shopping in the magnificent IKEA store
including its Swedish Food Market.
Bill Lundquist, past Chairman, DM,
and now Grand Lodge Vice Grand
Master, and wife Sheila, VDM, have
traveled widely for Vasa including district board and lodge meetings and
Vasa’s National Archives Board meeting
at Bishop Hill, IL.
Gun Ohlsson, Arthur and Alma
Bendall, Ruth Sutton and Howard
Weaver, peeled onions in the Sutton yard
for the September 9 Fishboil held at Holy
Spirit Lutheran Church, Flint, MI. Art
Bendall and Nils Froberg cooked the
potatoes, onions and whitefish outside
while the ladies arranged the salads, beverages, and desserts indoors for nearly 60
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people. Limpa bread from Farmington
Hills, MI, was available.
Viking Lodge #730 is preparing for its
December 16 Lucia Festival and
Smorgasbord at the Grand Blanc, MI,
Senior Activity Center, and hosting the
May 17-19, 2008, district convention at
historic Frankenmuth, MI.
We regret very much the loss of our
Secretary, Shirley Long, who is moving
to Missouri to be near her son. Shirley
has been a dedicated promoter of
Scandinavian culture in the Detroit area.
Submitted by: Howard E. Weaver
Photo by: Howard E. Weaver

The potatoes are nearly done so Art and Nils
pour in onions.

Nordic Red Rock
Lodge #760
Sedona, AZ
Since we did not meet in July and
August, our September meeting was one
of gathering to share stories and renew
friendships.
Kristin Boyes did some research and
informed us of “Why Norwegian Kings
don’t wear crowns.” Princess Martha
Louise of Norway wrote the book. Why
they don’t wear crowns as told in the
book is because they interfere with everyday activities. They fall off and get
scratched, chipped and the jewels fall off.
The crowns do have jewels in them. Most
notable is the Norwegian freshwater
pearl.
A Troll Party was planned for
October; everyone was encouraged to
come dressed as a Troll. It was held at
Warren Carlson’s home in Cottonwood,
AZ. He lives in a tree grove, just like the
Trolls. The food theme was Troll food mushrooms and earthly food.
Upcoming events include a talk,
which will be given by Allen Bergquist
about his Far East Travels.
Looking forward to the Lucia
Celebration and smörgåsbord in
December. We have so much rich heritage to share and also good food.
Submitted by: Carol Ingstad Bryant

SWEDISH NEWS
Logen Stockholm Nr 589
Our Lodge had a nice visit from our
sister lodge Göta Lejon Nr 84 USA
July 19-20. Our visitor was Karen
Snowberg, Vice Chairman of our sister
lodge.
We took a boat trip to Drottningholm
Castle (where the royal family lives).
Five members of our lodge had
lunch with Karen at Drottningsholm-

spaviljongen, an old restaurant in the
area.
One day Karen and Marianne Kneczke
visited Millesgården and admired the
sculptures of Carl Milles. At the end of
that day we enjoyed a wonderful dinner
at Mariannes house.
Submitted by: Marianne Kneczke,
Secretary Logen Stockholm Nr 589

Sonja Hall, Viwi Svensson,
Karen Snowberg, Gunborg
Sandberg, Marianne Kneczke,
Bengt Granath.
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Logen Höganäs Nr 634
Every year we in Höganäs Lodge take a trip and stay over night somewhere. This
year it took place the 15th to 16th September. We first had a Vasa-meeting early in the
morning, and then 49 brothers and sisters took a bus-tour on a historic journey towards
the city of Gothenburg. The first stop was at Tjolöholms Castle, situated on the west
coast between the towns of Varberg and Kungsbacka. There was a guided tour around
the Castle and afterwards we had some very tasty sandwiches and coffee before the
bus drove towards Gothenburg and the hotel Gothia Towers.
The evening was spent at the 18th floor, which is relatively high up for Sweden,
and a wonderful dinner was served. The view was and still is fantastic overlooking
Gothenburg and Liseberg (a smaller version of Disneyland).
The following day the next event waited - The ship Göteborg - a revival from the
early days of 1700. It was a sight of ancient days that met us and with the guided tour
from one of the voluntaries that had sailed on this new-old ship all the way to China;
we really got the feeling of how it was to live aboard a ship back in those days.
East-Asian Company was established in 1731 and had a fleet of ships looking just
like this one. Back on the ground again we had a two hours guided tour of the city of
Gothenburg.
We left Gothenburg about two o’clock in the afternoon and drove south. We
stopped just outside Falkenberg for a meal. Back in Höganäs we all said good-bye.
Submitted by: Elise Ek, Culture Leader
Picture by: Hans Bogren

nade årets plakett till Erik Gustavsson,
Emigrantregistret i Karlstad för hans
stora arbete med emigrationen och kontakterna mellan anförvanter på båda sidor
Atlanten. 2001 års plakett överlämnades
till professor Brian Magnusson, född i
Amerika men numera boende i Kråkeryd.
Såväl Erik Gustavsson som Brian
Magnusson betonade värdet av denna
dagen för att hedra alla de svenskar som
lämnade sitt hemland.
Dagen fortsatte med musikunderhållning av en av Göingeflickorna Barbro
och maken Lars och ett sångspel framfört
av medlemmar i logen Christian.
Bildkonstnärinnan
och
tidigare
plakettmottagaren Lisa Fajersson, Åhus
berättade om Carl von Linné, vilkens liv
hon tolkat i en textilapplikation.
Nästa år söndagen den 17 augusti firar
Sverige-Amerikadagen i Önnestad 20årsjubileum. Den första dagen hölls den
tredje söndagen i augusti 1988 till minne
av Hans Mattsons liv och gärning samt
för att hedra minnet av alla skåningar
som lämnade hembygden för att söka sig
till Amerika. Man vill tillvarataga det
svenska kulturarvet samt stärka och
upprätthålla banden mellan ättlingar.
I Hembygdsparken restes 1989 en
minnessten över Hans Mattson och samtidigt instiftades Hans Mattsonplaketten
som utdelats varje år. Erik Gustavsson
var den nittonde i ordningen att hedras
med den för sitt stora engagemang och
som brobyggare. KH, LL Christian Nr
617, Kristianstad.
Submitted by: Karin Holmqvist

The ship in the background and in front of it the entire group of Vasa members.

Brobyggare Erik Gustavsson
Mottog Årets Plakett
Erik Gustavsson är en av Sveriges
främsta brobyggare mellan svenskättlingar i USA och det gamla landet. För det
fick han Hans Mattson-plaketten på
Sverige-Amerika-dagen i Önnestad.
Söndagen den 19 augusti 2007 började
högtidtidligheterna med gudtjänst i
Önnestads kyrka och i närvaro av hedersgästerna för dagen och en fanborg från
Logen Christian Nr 617 av Vasa Orden
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av Amerika. Efter gudtjänsten ledde Åhus
Blåsorkester marschen med fanborgen
och gästerna till Hembygdsparken där
festligheterna vidtog med väl-komstanförande av Stiftelsens ordförande Karin
Holmqvist, flagghissning och nationalsånger.
Invigningstalet hölls av press- och kulturattachén Chris Scharf från
Amerikanska Ambassaden. Han överläm-

Chris Schart från Amerikanska Ambassaden
överlämnar årets plakett till Erik Gustavsson.
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En utflykt i Albert
Engströms fotspår
Den 15 september passade logen
Upsala Nr 623 att göra en utflykt till
Grisslehamn för att få mer kunskap om
den kände redaktören för tidningen Strix,
Albert Engström. Till utflykten deltog
även medlemmar från logen Kristinehamn
Nr 656 samt logen Enköping Nr 646 .
Vi började med en kaffetår i stallet
innan vi begav oss ut mot klipporna vid
havet och Albert Engströms atelje. Vår
guide Siw Gräsh berättade med stor kunnighet om herr Engströms liv.
Albert Engström föddes 12 maj 1869 i
Backfalls gård. Lönneberga socken i
Småland. 1873 flyttade han med familjen
till Mariannelund där fadern började i
tändstickfabriken men fortsatte sedan
inom järnvägen.
Innan Albert började studera 1889-91 i
Uppsala hade han även studerat och tagit
mognadsexamen i Norrköping. På
Uppsala universitet studerade han latin
och grekiska. Under hans tid där blev han
vän med Bruno Liljefors som sedan skulle
bli en mycket känd konstnär i Sverige.
1892 förlovade sig Albert med Sigrid
Sparre av Rossvik och 1894 gifte de sig
och bosatte sig i Stockholm. De fick fyra
barn men en dog i två års ålder. Kvar blev
två flickor och en pojke.

Vasasyskon utanför stallet på väg till A. Engströms atelje.

Innan han bosatte sig i Stockholm gick
han även på målarskolan i Valand i
Göteborg och hade Carl Larsson som
lärare, även han en mycket känd konstnär.
Under åren 1897-1924 blev han redaktör för den populära skämttidningen Strix
och från 1924-1940 var han tillsammans
med Hasse Z redaktörer för
SöndagsNisse-Strix.
1902 flyttade han med sin familj till
Grisslehamn. Där han tog emot många
vänner.
Enligt sägen var han inte någon sällskapsmänniska, men en god lyssnare.
Under sin livstid reste Albert mycket.
Han besökte bl a USA, Ryssland, Island.
1919 blev han även ledamot i Svenska
Akademiker för den fria konsten och

1922 blev han ledamot i Svenska
Akademin och fick stol 18.
Under1938 började besvären från hans
ögonen bli så svåra att han led av
halvblindhet och den 16/11 1940 avled
han av bl a sin kräfta. Han begravdes i
Hults kyrkogård i Småland.
Under besöket fick medlemmarna
möjlighet att besöka hans hem från 1911
som hade möblerats så som det hade kunnat se ut när han och hans familj bodde
där.
Efter denna visning samlades vi åter i
stallet för att äta fisksoppa. Sedan bjöds
vi in till en medlem i logen Upsala Nr
623 för att ha ett kortare möte innan vi
åter i hösten regn väder begav oss hem.
Submitted by: Elisabeth Agge,
Logen Enköping Nr 646

YOUTH NEWS
2007 Trollebo
Swedish
Family Camp
Fifty-two campers registered for the
Trollebo Swedish Family Camp August 25, 2007 at the Silver Lake Camp in the
high Sierras of California.
Camp Director Edythe Anderson
extends a big thank you to those who volunteered their teaching expertise this
year. They are: Myrtle Widmark who provided materials for röd stugas and the
paint and frames for pictures; Swede
Englund for teaching Swedish language
lessons, and his assistants Lena
Bonadonna, Helen Mingram and Cindy
Hanham; DM Ed Netzel and his assistants Jeff Vanover and Dave Hanham for
games of water balloon volleyball and
Kubb; Cindy Hanham for Swedish dance
lessons. Also Betty and Janet Newstrom
for finding the granite and volcanic
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swimming holes and TJ Naim for taking
the group picture of everyone in their
camp shirts and the mailing of same.
Eight of the children performed for
Talent Night by dancing Gustav’s Skoal
and Seven Jumps. Arlene White did her
rendition of Kate Smith’s “God Bless
America” and Matthew Hanham shared
some of his artwork.

Although we were restricted by very
dry conditions this year everyone enjoyed
all that was offered, including fishing and
hiking.
The 2008 camp is scheduled for
July 31-August 3 with more activities.
Also there will be a few more cabins
available.
Submitted by: Baxter Swaffar
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FAMILY NEWS
New Babies

Wedding
Kristina Lauren Fasteson was married to Paul P. Simacek on July 28,
2007, at Pilgrim Lutheran Church in
Warwick, RI. The bride is the daughter of
Roger W. and Linda J Fasteson.
The groom is the son of Dr. Thomas
and Yolanta Simacek. A reception was
held at the Biltmore Hotel in Providence,
RI. The couple is making their temporary
home in Oxford, England where the
groom is studying for his MBA at Oxford
Business School. Kristina is a member of
Pioneer Lodge #506, Cranston, RI. She
was a former member of the Kristina
Children’s Club. Kristina had the
privilege of attending Sjölunden, the
Swedish Language Village. She is a
5th-generation Vasa Member.

Ann and Anders are delighted to share
the news of the birth of Kristofer
Michael Johnson. Kristofer arrived on
Saturday, September 1, 2007 at 4:41 pm.
He weighed 7lbs-4oz and measured 19”
long. Grandparents Ralph and Marianne
Johnson are members of Nobel Monitor
Lodge #130, Cleveland, Ohio.

Submitted by: Her grandmother
Millie A. Johnson
Pioneer Lodge #506

Submitted by: Proud parents
Ann and Anders

Birthdays

Samuel Thomas was born on Sept.15,
2007 to our eldest son and his wife,
Cindy and Eric Carlsson, who live in
Madison, Wisconsin. He weighed 8 lbs.,
4 oz. The proud big brothers are
Anders Wilhelm, 8 and Peter Johan, 4.
Samuel has a first cousin, Paul Axel who
lives with his mom and dad, Christie and
Mark Carlsson, our second son, in
Rydbo, just outside Stockholm. Axel is
eagerly awaiting the arrival of a little
brother in February. All the boys are
expecting a new little cousin next month
when our daughter and son-in-law, Amy
and Devin Baldridge, in Glendale, Ohio
(Cincinnati), expect their first child, a
daughter, to be born. Bo and I are abundantly blessed.
Submitted by: Grandparents Bo and
Glenda Carlsson, Shaker Heights, Oh,
Members of Nobel Monitor Lodge #130,
Cleveland, and Ohio
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Annetta Collman, 102 years old, Dorothy Patzer and Judy Reniger (niece) at Baker’s Square.

Annetta L. (Berndt) Collman, of
Viljan Lodge #349, Batavia, IL celebrated her 102nd birthday on September 5,
2007. She was born in Elgin, IL on
September 5, 1905. Annetta joined Viljan
on March 27, 1952, along with her husband, Erick Collman, making her a 55year member. Erick came to America
from Sweden in 1915, and he and
Annetta were married on December 16,
1950. He passed away in 1978. Annetta
is pictured with fellow lodge member,
Dorothy Patzer, a 62-year member of

Viljan, also Judy Reninger, a niece of
Annetta’s from Wisconsin.
Annetta was a secretary for many
years, and still possesses a keen mind,
sense of humor, writes letters, balances
her own checkbook, walks the stairs from
her second floor apartment, and keeps in
touch with her many nieces and nephews.
The members of the lodge wish her continued good health and happiness in the
future.
Article and Photo Submitted by:
Dorothy E. Patzer
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Holiday Greetings Unite
Members and Lodges
God Jul och Gott Nytt År
from

Siljan Mora Tuna
Lodge #134
Chicago Area

God Jul och
Gott Nytt År
VASA ORDER OF AMERICA
GRAND LODGE EXECUTIVE BOARD

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
from

Stenbock Lodge #138
Minneapolis, Minnesota

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
to our Sister Lodge
Lodge Mälardrottningen #563
and to all our Vasa friends

Nobel Lodge #184
Portland, Oregon

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
från
Officers and Members

Grand Master - Rolf S. Bergman
Vice Grand Master - William Lundquist
Grand Secretary - Joan Graham
Grand Treasurer - C. Richard Overberg
Vice Grand Secretary - Helen Mingram
MEB-Eastern Region - Pamela Genelli
MEB-Midwest Region - Jake Gruel
MEB-Western Region - Tore Kellgren
MEB-Sweden - Tore Tellberg
MEB-Canada Ken Banks
MEB-At-Large - Bertil Ericsson

District Lodge Lake Michigan #8 Executive Board
Wishes You A Joyous Holiday Season
District Master, James Nystedt
Vice District Master Sheila Lundquist
District Secretary Marge Gruel
District Treasurer Liza Ekstrand
Asst. District Secretary
Mary Jane Nystedt
Supervisor Children & Youth Clubs
Lynda Smith

Executive Board Members Lowell Nordling, Lisa Cianci
Past District Master Sten Hult
Hospital Fund Secy.-Treas.
Charlotte Tollin
District Cultural Leader
Vera Littlejohn

Svea Lodge #296
Erie, Pennsylvania

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
To All Our Vasa Friends
from

District Lodge Pennsylvania #9
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
From all of us at

Frihet Lodge #401
Seattle, Washington
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Linda Smith – District Master
Bruce Elfvin – Vice District Master
Sharen Swanson Tizzano – District Secretary
Carina Jonsson – District Treasurer
John Ekeroth, David Williams – Members of District Executive Board
Betty Schaller – District Cultural Leader
Sandy Miller – District Historian
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God Jul och Gott Nytt År

God Jul och Gott Nytt År

från

from

Three Crown Lodge #38

Mayflower Lodge #445

Stamford, Connecticut

Inglewood, California
Margit Anderson
Alice Bennett
Karl and Irene Fritz
Barbara Gardecki
Hjalmar and Helene
Henrikson

Phyllis Johnson
Clara Larson
Ernest Larson
Shirley Leopold
Jane Levesque
George and Ingrid Lukach

Richard Olson
Ingrid Sandberg
Ethel Thomas
Elizabeth Thomas
Helen Walding

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
To members and friends in
Sweden, Canada and USA

Linde Lodge #492
Skansen Children’s Club #113

Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130
Cleveland, Ohio
Christmas Greetings and Warm Wishes for
Good Health and Much Happiness in the New Year to all our Vasa Friends

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
To All Our Vasa Friends
from

Lindbergh Lodge #505

Emil and Betty Arvidson
Eric and Maria Arvidson
Rolf and Marty Bergman
Sarah Lundberg Blaser
Burton and Gunvor
Carlson

Dorothy Carlson
Karen Arvidson Chilcote
Bruce Elfvin
Alfreda Lindahl Held
Walter Holmes
Shirley Kirchner

Esther Arvidson Kunkle
Marie-Louise Nyborg
Mary Schoeniger
Sharen Swanson Tizzano

Dix Hills, LI, NY

The Officers and Members of
Warm Christmas Wishes for a
year filled with happiness to all
Vasa Members in the United
States, Canada and Sweden, and
our Sister Filbyter #714 Linköping,
from

Skandia Lodge #549
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
Från

Bishop Hill Lodge #683

Bessemer Lodge #203
Wishes All Fellow Vasa Members and Friends

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
Britt Nilsson, Chairman
Birgit Swanson, Vice Chairman
Viola Kilstrom, Recording Secretary
Barbara Olson, Financial Secretary
Christine Kilstrom, Treasurer
Myrtle Orlando, Hospital Fund Secretary

Susan Nilsson, Cultural Leader
Svea Agner, Guard
Jim Pelzman, Trustee
Carol Steuber, Trustee
Bruno Nilsson, Auditor

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all of you
from all of us at

Carl Widen Lodge #743

Carl XVI Gustaf Lodge #716

Austin, Texas

God Jul och Gott Nytt År

Dallas, Texas

Bishop Hill, Illinois

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
and Best Wishes for a Successful
and Happy New Year
fran members of

Skogen Lodge #700
Redding, California
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God Jul och Gott Nytt År
tillönskas alla Vasavänner
i USA, Canada och Sverige

Richard & Dorothy
Overberg, GLT

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
Tack så mycket for the multitude
of prayers, cards, and good wishes
we received this year from across
the USA, Canada and Sweden.
Love to all our Vasa Friends

Marge & George Nord, PGM
ganordh@aol.com
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t
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t
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.
Tore Kellgren, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
5971 W. Walbrook Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org
DL GRAND LODGE JURISDICTION #0
Carl Widen #743
Sonja Huff
DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
Three Crowns #91
Abigail St-Hilaire
Spiran #98
Emily Fritz
Ginger Fritz
David Harris
Judith Harris
Chris Velline
Ellen Velline
Nordic #611
Joan Parker
DL RHODE ISLAND NO. 3
Pioneer #506
George LaCasse
Loralee LaCasse
Stacey Valentine
DL NEW YORK NO. 4
Lindbergh #505
Brad Andersen
Ingrid Feingold
Wayne Soderlund
DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Linne #429
Walter Antrim
Vagen #588
John Eklund
Timothy Murray
Karin Petrocelli
Vincent Petrocelli
DL MINNESOTA NO. 7
Stenbock #138
Thomas Spargo
John Morton #488
Gary Eklund
Sharon Eklund
Margie Olson
DL PENNSYLVANIA NO. 9
Nobel-Monitor #130
Bonnie Carlson
David Carlson
William Sweigard
Carol Waiwood
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Svea #296
Nancy Beckman
Betty Jane Gibbs
Robert Gibbs
Brad Wieck
Mary Wieck
DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Lindbergh #494
Muriel Beroza
Gold Nugget #662
Anne Hays
Nicole Hays
Skogen #700
Leonard Betts
Heather Johnson
Ingrid Kincaid
Steven McCoy
Debbie Passmore
Scott Passmore
Amelia Sierra
DL PACIFIC NORTHWEST NO. 13
Solidaritet #396
Louise Andress
Delbert Leaf
Mary Swanson
Olympia #550
Kristina Anderson
Nina Muehlen
Darrel Snyder

DL PACIFIC SOUTHWEST NO. 15
Mayflower #445
Mary Hills
Richard Knowlton
Gayle Stephens
Roger Stephens
Golden Valley #616
Anderson Heinstedt
Linnea Heinstedt
Northern Light #620
Kurt Meyer
Heather Peckfelder
Glenn T. Seaborg #719
Mary Meyer
Kathleen Perreira
Nordic Heritage #741
Linnea Heinstedt
ARIZONA NO. 21
Phoenix #677
Ross Berg
Annje Hultgrenn
Dawn Ross
Roxanne Ross
Barrett Westberg

AUDIO-VISUAL DIRECTOR
Todd Anderson
1383 Middlebrook Way
Rohnert Park, CA, 94928
Cell Phone: (707) 694-1345
E-mail: audiovisual.vasaorder@yahoo.com
The Vasa website at www.vasaorder.com contains a “materials button”
which has the listing of audio visual materials available.
If you are unable to use the Vasa website, you can still ask that a listing
be sent to you by mail.
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HAPPENINGS
The Bridgeton Christmas Historic House Tour
New Jersey’s largest historic district

Featuring Victorian and Pre-Revolutionary properties

December 1, 2007 • 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tickets: $15.00 at the door • $12.00 in advance
Usher in the holidays with the charm
and wonderment of an old-fashioned
Christmas with a moonlight tour of
Bridgeton’s historic district. Clydesdale
horses transport visitors by horse drawn
trolley and sleigh, as they are welcomed
into the private homes and historic buildings dating as far back as 1740.
Brearly Lodge c. 1797 is the home of
a Masonic lodges since its construction
and was the home of the first public
school in New Jersey. President George
Washington & General Lafayette frequented here with Bridgeton’s Fayette
Street bearing the general’s legacy. It is
even rumored that President George
Washington’s horse is buried somewhere
on the property.
Potter’s Tavern dated 1740 is one of
the rarest colonial taverns in existence
today. Potter’s Tavern was a popular
meeting place just prior to the
Revolution. In 1775 at Christmas time,
patriots published a manuscript news-

paper called “The Plain Dealer” at
Potter’s Tavern. The first newspaper ever
printed in New Jersey. Dedicated to the
cause of liberty, it called for separation
from the crown rule. Matthew Potter,
Tavern keeper, risking charge of treason,
thus became one of the unsung heroes of
the Revolution.
Victorian residences from the early
1800’s with fanciful fretwork speak to
the Victorian era with their warmth and
charm. A private residence c. 1914 from
the ‘English era’ is attributed to the
famous architect Wilson Eyre and is
considered one of the finest examples of
this style of architecture in existence
today.
The tour continues to The New
Sweden Farmstead Museum for a 17th
Century Swedish Christmas. This fascinating destination offers a recreated New
Sweden settlement circa 1638. Visitors
will be dazzled by life at this settlement
as they enjoy music and storytelling by

Kent Courtney of Living History
Music who has been frequently seen on
The History Channel, The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno, Good Morning
America, PBS, The Discovery Channel,
BBC, The Travel Channel, NPR,
C-Span, A&E and CNN as one of the
country’s preeminent performing musical
historian.
This year’s tour will also feature a
gingerbread exhibition piece created by
world famous pastry chef and sugar artist,
Lori Ann Blethen whose work has been
featured on The Discovery Channel,
Food Network, the Today Show, in
feature films as well as museums.
For information contact The City
of Bridgeton Dept. of Recreation at:
(856) 455-3230 ext. 280 or 241.
www.cityofbridgeton.com or The
Bridgeton
Renaissance
League
www.bridgetonrenaissanceleague.org
Submitted by: Lori Blethen
(maiden name Sjogren)

Bondjäntan från Vimmerby hyllas på 100-årsdagen
Den 14 november kulminerar
Vimmerbys firande av stadens stolthet:
hundraårsjubilerande Astrid Lindgren.
Hon hyllas hela dagen lång och på
kvällen stämmer Charlotte Perrelli,
Pernilla och Benjamin Wahlgren upp till
hennes ära.
Astrid Anna Emilia Ericsson, sedermera Lindgren, kunde inte ana i vilken
grad hennes hundraårsjubileum skulle
uppmärksammas, när hon för första gången slog upp ögonen för ett sekel sedan.
Miljontals människor världen över har
genom åren tagit hennes böcker till sitt
hjärta och hon har också blivit en förebild
för sitt engagemang för utsatta. Men trots
alla framgångar beskrev Astrid Lindgren
sig själv som en bondjänta från
Vimmerby i Småland.
Att många uppskattar Astrid Lindgren
återspeglas inte minst under jubileumsfirandet i Vimmerby, samhället där hon
växte upp och fick mycket inspiration
från. Bemärkelsedagen innehåller
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aktiviteter för både stora och små.
- Programmet har utformats med hjälp av
en enkät där Vimmerbyborna har fått
tycka till och komma med förslag, berättar Birgitta Karlén, samordnare på kansliet för Astrid Lindgren-jubileet i
Vimmerby.
Den 14 november börjar med
kransnedläggning på Astrid Lindgrens
grav. Författarinnan önskade att få sin
sista vila bredvid föräldrarna och brodern
på kyrkogården i Vimmerby. Gravstenen,
med Astrid Lindgrens karaktäristiska signatur på, har tagits från ägorna kring
hennes barndomshem Näs.
Från och med i juni kallas området där
hon föddes för Astrid Lindgrens Näs och
är ett kulturcentrum med Astrid
Lindgrens barndomshem som en given
hörnsten.
Astrid Lindgrens Näs är den självklara
platsen för en rad aktiviteter den 14
november. Dagen till ära avtäcks där
årets julfrimärken samt ett frimärksblock

till minne av Astrid Lindgren. I ett tillfälligt postkontor kommer man att kunna få
en unik poststämpel på sina brev och
vykort.
På eftermiddagen släpps en nyutgåva
av Astrid Lindgrens “Junker Nils av Eka”
och Leif Ruhnströms akvareller som
illustrerar boken ställs ut. En musiksaga
med samma titel, innehållande nyskrivna
visor av Georg Riedel, spelas av
Sörmlands Musik & Teater.
Från Astrid Lindgrens Näs utgår också
det fackeltåg som, med Vimmerby
musikkår i spetsen, kommer att skrida
fram
genom
novemberkvällen.
Slutpunkten är Stora torget och MarieLouise Ekmans efterlängtade Astrid
Lindgren-staty, invigd av kulturminister
Lena Adelsohn Liljeroth i början av sommaren. På plats överlämnas Vimmerbys
bidrag till byggandet av Astrid Lindgrens
Barnby till SOS-Barnbyars styrelseordförande Ingemo Bonnier.
Continued on page 21
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Bondjäntan från
Vimmerby
Continued from page 20

Insamlingen har engagerat många allt från förskolor, idrottsklubbar och
syföreningar till stora företag har medverkat.
Tidigare på dagen är Stora torget
platsen för ett pampigt musikarrangemang. Över tusen barn från låg- och mellanstadiet tar i från tårna under sin allsångshyllning till Astrid Lindgren.
De fortsätter sedan till Astrid
Lindgrens Värld, som bjudit in alla barnen till en specialföreställning på lilla
scenen. Där spelar Pippi, Emil och deras
vänner en repris av sommarens succéföreställning “Nu skall vi leva loppan!”
Under uppträdandet bjuds alla på saft och
bullar - precis som på ett riktigt
födelsedagskalas.
Under lunchtimmarna, liksom senare
på kvällen, kommer elever från KY
Designmatlagning att i Mässhallarna
erbjuda småländska rätter av närproducerade ingredienser. Dessa avnjuts bäst
strosandes i utställningen med alster av
elever i Vimmerbys skolor och annat
material från jubileumsåret.
I Mässhallarna avslutas också hundraårsdagen med den storslagna
Kvällsföreställningen. För att hedra
Astrid Lindgren underhåller de alltid lika
aktuella Charlotte Perrelli, Benjamin och
Pernilla Wahlgren. Staffan Staverts
Husband ackompanjerar.
Astrid Lindgren och hennes böcker
har hamnat i fokus under hela året. När
de sista tonerna klingat ut för jubileumskvällen fortsätter litteraturen att stå i
centrum i Vimmerby. På Astrid
Lindgrens födelsedag påbörjas nämligen
projektet Läslust.
Med stöd av Myndigheten för skolutveckling ska kommunen utarbeta en
modell för att entusiasmera och utveckla
läsintresset hos elever i årskurs 7-9 samt
gymnasiet. Målet är att göra läsandet till
ett naturligt inslag, både i skolarbetet och
under fritiden.
Mer information om jubileumsfirandet
i Vimmerby samt bilder på artisterna
(uppge fotografens namn vid publicering)
finns på www.vimmerby.se/jubileum
Besök även den nationella jubileumsportalen www.astridlindgren2007.se
Pressmeddelandet publicerat av kansliet
för Astrid Lindgren-jubileet i Vimmerby:
birgitta.karlen@vimmerby.se
Submitted by: Janne Strömsten,
Vimmerby Tidning
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The Swedish Center San Diego
Presented Its First Public Event
Everybody seemed to be in high spirit
when The Swedish Center San Diego celebrated Carolus Linnaeus (Carl von Linné) at
San Diego State University, September 23.
Among 120 people attended the event
this Sunday afternoon, including the new
Consul General in Los Angeles, Nina
Ersman. It was held in the brand new Ulla
Lotta Wiik Auditorium.
Swedish Center’s chairman, Consul Dr.
Ulf Brynjestad, opened the event with a
speech about the Center’s mission and goals.
Then followed a program including, among
other things, a time capsule which traveled
the guests back to the 18th century to meet
Linnaeus himself. There were also songs by
two Swedish choirs, and a photo presentation by Anders Björling and Roland
Thorstensson of their journey in the footsteps of Linnaeus up north in Scandinavia.
The program was followed by a reception
where wine and refreshments were served.
The Swedish natural scientist Carolus
Linnaeus was chosen as main topic for this
venue since the year 2007 marks the 300th
anniversary of his birth. Even though
Linnaeus is one of the world’s most famous
botanists, naturalists and zoologists, he is
still not widely known in the USA.
Therefore, The Swedish Center found it very
interesting to introduce him to San Diego
with this celebration.

The new Consul General in Los Angeles, Nina
Ersman and Consul Dr. Ulf Brynjestad.

The Swedish Center was founded to serve
the Swedish-American community in
Southern California, and to connect Sweden
with future generations. It focuses on academic exchange, cultural and scientific enrichment and evolvement.
This event was made possible through
grants from the Swedish Council of America
and Gustav V Lodge, Vasa Order of
America.
Submitted by: Erik Johansson,
Consulate of Sweden San Diego
Pictures by: Erik Johansson,
Consulate of Sweden San Diego

Michaela de la Cour
Artist & Designer
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ehind these designs is Michaela de la Cour, the former star
from the group “Army of Lovers” that sold 5 million records.

The Michaela de la Cour collection is now also available for U.S.
customers.
Michaela offers Custom Designed Jewelry.

Interested in being a retailer for this unique jewelry?
Contact: www.michaeladelacour.com
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Sjölunden, The Swedish Language Village
Sjölunden, the Swedish Language
Village, dedicated the Village’s new
weaving studio (Vävstuga) and boathouse
(Båthus) on International Day, August
10, 2007. Sjölunden offers the largest
Swedish language and cultural immersion
program in North America and the only
accredited high school program offering
four levels of Swedish in the United
States. The Village’s goal is provide an
environment in which “villagers” find the
courage and confidence to explore the
language and culture, to comprehend it,
to speak it, to play in it. Every activity is
conducted in Swedish, from the sports
villagers play to the crafts they create to
the songs they sing.
The ability to erect a culturally
authentic site greatly enhances this goal.
It is anticipated that the three-phase
$2,750,000 construction project will be
complete by 2010. The weaving studio
and boathouse were part of phase one.
The weaving studio’s red interwoven
wood exterior and airy open indoor
spaces reflect a Swedish architecture
style found in a traditional fishing

village. Phase two will focus on a second
set of buildings. Sjölunden’s main path
will become a “main street” with
buildings tightly grouped around it.
Low rooflines and awnings will give it
the inviting feel of a small Swedish
town.
“Concordia Language Villages appreciates the tremendous long-term support
the Swedish-American community has
given Sjölunden both in terms of villager
scholarships and gifts for the new Village
site. These contributions are so meaningful because they increase access for
young people who are interested in learning Swedish language and culture and
ensure they learn in the best facilities
possible,” said Sheila Koser, associate
director for development at Concordia
Language Villages.
You can learn more about
Sjölunden or contribute to this or
similar
projects
by
visiting
www.ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org or
by calling 1 (800) 222-4750.
Submitted by: Karen King,
Concordia Language Villages

New Village rendering North

Dans Norden
Dans Norden is a Scandinavian folk
dancing group in Indianapolis, Indiana,
and several members of the VOA, District
#8, SVEA #253 lodge and the Sons Of
Norway Circle City Lodge # 5-614 belong
to Dans Norden currently, or have been
members in the past. The traditional folk
dancing is generally done to live music,
which is a treat to hear: John Seest on
piano / organ, Julane Beetham Lund on
Hardanger Fiddle, and Tim Hoke on mandolin. Dans Norden performs at many
local venues, including churches, local
cultural festivals, Indiana Swedish events,
such as the annual Scandinavian
Midsummer at Chellberg Farm at the
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore (this
year on 24 June, with Bill Burrell, Joyce
Carlile, Charlene Cundiff, Jennifer Coons,
Jason Hill, Edward and Joella Hultgren,
Marie Lawlor, Duane Leatherman, Julane
Lund, and John Seest).
Also on their schedule was the annual
Indiana State Fair (this year on 19
August); they will perform at the
Indianapolis International Festival on 17
November.
Further adding to the fun are the
dancers themselves. It is a very convivial
group, and they are extremely helpful in
introducing new dancers to Nordic folk
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dancing. There is always room for new
dancers, and no previous experience is
required to join. Dans Norden meets
Monday nights, except for the first
Monday of each month, at the historic
Athenaeum in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Starting time is 7:15 p.m., and perfor-

mances occur several times during the
year. You can reach the leader, John
Seest, at jseest@concentric.net or
jseest@jseest.cnc.net for further information. Give it a go!
Submitted by: Joella Hultgren,
Svea Lodge #253

Performing at the Indiana State Fair were: (seated) Iva Lynn, Joyce Carlile, Holly
Hendrickson, Carol Phillips, and Marie Lawlor; (standing) Sylvia Swanson, Stephen Rhonemus,
Joella Hultgren, Edward Hultgren, Charlene Cundiff, Jason Hill, Duane Leatherman, John
Seest, Stuart Rhonemus, and Rick Phillips.
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PLEASE MEET
Interview with Mats Widbom, Cultural Consular at the House of Sweden
During the 80th anniversary celebrations of the Swedish Cultural Society in
Cleveland, Ohio, members were honored
by the presence of Mats Widbom, currently
Cultural Counselor of Sweden at the
Embassy in Washington DC. The
Cleveland celebration coincided with the
1st anniversary of The House of Sweden.
Mats gave the group a picture presentation
of some of the events that have taken place
during this first year since the Inauguration
attended by many important persons
including the King and Queen of Sweden.
The House of Sweden is located beside
the Potomac River and has a fantastic view
overlooking many of the monuments.
When asked how the Swedes were able to
get this great piece of property to build the
Swedish Embassy on the answer is: “It was
the right people at the right place at the
right time, including the landowner, who
was married to a Swedish woman”!
The House of Sweden is not only the
Swedish Embassy it is also an Exhibition
Center and two levels of apartments that
can be rented. The architecture is open,
light and airy, giving a sense of a glowing
atmosphere. It reflects Swedish society,
symbolizing it as a transparent and open
society. From the outside the building
appears to look like a “spån lampa,” a type
of light fixture made out of pre-measured
wood shavings. At night the reflection of
the building in the water produces interesting effects.
Mats noted, “It’s been a busy year since
the Inauguration.” A most memorable
event was the Lucia celebration 2006 with
more then 2000 visitors. On the first
Sunday in March the Embassy hosted the
Vasa Bicycle Race, which serves as a
reminder of “Vasa Loppet,” the crosscountry ski race held in Mora, Dalarna,
Sweden. The race was held jointly with the
Washington Bicycle Association. In June
they sponsored Nordic Jazz on the roof of
the House of Sweden; it was very successful. In addition the building has held film
screenings, dance performances, fashion
photography and more. The House of
Sweden has also held exhibitions about
Swedish fashion, Swedish gold and silver
smiths, a Gotland exhibition which featured products made in Gotland, food, art,
music etc. Another was the Polar
Exhibition that attracted a lot of kids. The
cultural programs try to feature different
themes and invite a minister to inaugurate
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each theme. So far 15 ministers have done
their work showing that they have been
quite busy.
One of the most memorable themes
was Water Environment where the main
partner was the ICE-Hotel in Jukkasjärvi,
Norrbotten, Sweden. Tons of ice were
brought from Torne River near Jukkasjärvi,
(the same ice they use to build the famous
Ice-Hotel), which were displayed and
changed around the sundial every morning.
An Ice-bar and glasses made of ice were
available for drinks, including photos from
the Torne River and the Ice-Hotel. Four
ice sculptors, two from Sweden and two
from the US, were invited to help with the
ice-sculpture workshop.
Mats Widbom
Born: 1958 in Stockholm, Sweden
Education: Architect, educated in
Stockholm and in New York
Family: Wife Annette and two children
Agnes 17 and Andreas 20
Mats arrived in Washington DC before
the rest of his family. The ambassador has
a house waiting; but all other embassy
employees are required to find their own
housing. Mats found one quickly, which
stayed empty until family and household
goods arrived three months later. It was
just as well since Mats did not have much
time to spend in his new home; getting
acquainted with the new job and surroundings occupied most of his time the first few
months.
The family has adjusted very well and
his wife Annette has been able to continue
her research in medical anthropology. Mats
mentioned further “when you accept a
position such as his, the spouse often has to
sacrifice his/her own career but this is not
the case in our situation; it has actually
benefited her in many positive aspects.”
Annette is also a nurse.
As the Swedish Cultural Counselor,
Mats is in charge of building up and promoting Swedish Culture in the US. He
wants to create a fresh, more open arena of
cultural exchange between Sweden and
America. Culture is a powerful tool in
achieving a closer relationship between the
two countries and it should function as an
important link between them; often cultural
differences do separate two nations. He is
looking for a way to connect! Mats would
further like to create a more effective dia-

logue between the Swedish Embassy and
the Swedish Consulates so future cultural
projects can be planned in plenty of time.
When asked what kind of “mark” he would
like to leave behind, he says; “I would like
to establish House of Sweden as the ‘power
source’ for our cultural exchange”.
Mats and his family will stay in DC for
at least three years but has the opportunity
to extend their stay for up to five years.
What has impressed Mats the most is
the openness and friendliness of the
American people. They are easy to get in
contact with and curious. Unfortunately a
common view of Americans in Sweden,
and wrongfully so, is that of being superficial and “stuck-up”.
He finds the segregation between white
and black people in Washington personally
upsetting; “It’s the capitol, and this is a
multicultural nation”. Mats find this most
disappointing. He previously lived in New
York City in 1982 and 1983 and has spent
additional time there. He compares the two
cities and finds that New York is a much
more integrated city than Washington, DC.
Finally when I ask what he misses most
in Sweden besides family and friends, he
answers: “The Swedish simplicity, efficiency and smoothness, when it comes to dealing with carpenters, authorities and getting
permissions!”
By: Marie Carlson,
Editor, The Vasa Star

The Scandinavian
Clock Maker
Traditional Swedish design
handcrafted in Eugene, OR,
by Walt Schullstrom
Custom painted to order
in any folk art style.
$2700 - $3500

For details

541-461-0329
Suwalschul@aol.com
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CULTURE
All Saints´ Day
As far back as in the ninth century Western people have known November 1st as All Saints’ Day. The Catholic Church still
commemorates All Saints’ Day on November 1st, and the Orthodox Church on the Sunday after Whitsuntide.
Since 1953 All Saints’ Day has been a movable day in Sweden, solemnized on the Saturday between October 31st and
November 6th. The following day (Sunday) is All Souls’ Day; the day of commemorating those who have died, is something they
have always done in southern countries. The Swedish church leaders, who considered it to be a Catholic custom, did not initiate the
holiday, it was the Swedes themselves who introduced this custom. That’s why we now have a two-day holiday in Sweden, as there
were so many Swedes wanting a special day of commemorating their deceased relatives.
Since 2003 the members of Lodge Westervik Nr 679
all come together to a special meeting on All Saints’
Day. It was one of our Brothers, Lasse Enarsson, having been a member of our Lodge for about ten years,
who suggested our Lodge should buy a gravesite at the
cemetery and have a gravestone placed there. On the
stone is the following inscription: “Vasa Orden av
Amerika. In memory of deceased Brothers and Sisters.”
In November 2003 about 25 members of LL
Westervik met at the gravesite for the first time. Our
chairman, Kjell Isberg, placed a wreath on the grave in
front of the stone, and Lasse Enarsson lit a candle. Our
Lodge Chaplain read a suitable poem, and together we
were holding hands and sang our Vasa Song. A simple
but dignified ceremony to honor the memory of Sisters
and Brothers having passed away. Then we went back
to town to our Lodge room where we had a cup of coffee and a talked.
In the afternoon our Swedish graveyards turn from
gray and gloomy November-darkness into an almost
magic place where candles from hundreds of lanterns
Lasse Enarsson tänder ett ljus på Logen Westerviks grav.
are gleaming all over the grave yards where many peoLasse Enarsson lights a candle at Lodge Westervik’s gravesite.
ple are silently walking, remembering friends and relaPicture by: Gunnar Lith
tives past away (see cover).
This day is now fully accepted as a common day of candle lighting by both believers and non - believers, many of them coming
from far away to place a wreath and light a candle on a grave at their home cemetery.

Alla Helgons Dag
Ända sedan 800-talet har den förste november firats som Alla Helgons Dag i västvärlden. Katolska kyrkan högtidlighåller fortfarande Alla Helgons Dag den 1 november och den Ortodoxa kyrkan söndagen efter pingst.
Sedan 1953 har Alla Helgons Dag varit en rörlig dag i Sverige, högtidlighållen lördagen mellan 31 oktober och 6 november.
Följande dag, dvs söndagen, kallas Alla Själars Dag, den dag då man särskilt minns avlidna vänner och släktingar, något man alltid
gjort i sydligare länder. Helgdagen kom inte som något påbud från de kyrkliga ledarna i Sverige, vilka ansåg att det var en katolsk
sed, utan det var svenskarna själva som införde seden. Därför har vi nu fått en dubbelhelg i Sverige, eftersom så många svenskar
ville ha en speciell dag för att hedra minnet av sina avlidna anhöriga.
Sedan år 2003 har medlemmarna i LL Westervik Nr 679 haft en speciell samling på Alla Helgons Dag. Det var en av våra logebröder, Lasse Enarsson, som varit med i Logen ett tiotal år, som föreslog att vår Loge skulle köpa en grav och låta sätta upp en sten
på kyrkogården. På stenen är följande text ingraverad: “Vasa Orden av Amerika. Till avlidna syskons minne.”
I november 2003 samlades ett 25-tal medlemmar från LL Westervik vid graven för första gången. Vår dåvarande ordförande,
Kjell Isberg, lade ned en krans på graven framför stenen, och Lasse Enarsson tände ett ljus. Logens kaplan läste en passande dikt.
Medan vi stod runt graven och höll varann i hand sjöng vi vår Vasa–sång. En enkel men värdig ceremoni för att hedra minnet av
våra avlidna Loge-syskon. Därefter for vi tillbaka till vår logelokal, där vi drack en kopp kaffe tillsammans och hade en stunds
gemenskap, innan vi skildes åt.
På eftermiddagen förvandlas de svenska begravningsplatserna med sitt grå och dystra novembermörker till nästan magiska
platser, där ljus från hundratals lyktor glimmar på kyrkogårdarna, där massor av människor tysta vandrar medan de minns avlidna
vänner och anförvanter.
Den här dagen är nu helt accepterad som en “ljuständar-dag,” både av troende och icke-troende, av vilka många reser långa
vägar för att lägga ned en krans och tända ett ljus på en grav på sin hemort.
Submitted by: Gun Lith, SLKL, Sverige
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Swedish and Norwegian Traditions of Planting Sacred Trees
By Douglas Hulmes, Professor of Environmental Education, Prescott College
My mother would carefully place the
tomte on the shelves of our living room
bookcase every December about a week
before Christmas, along with miniature
goats made of straw, and sheaves of grain
that she said were for the birds that were
in search of food during the snowy
months of winter. The tomtarna were the
little people or elves of my Swedish
ancestors’ culture, and they brought a
sense of humor and delight to the darkening days of winter, as well as a reminder
that we must treat each other and nature
with respect. If we didn’t care for nature’s
creatures, the tomte might play nasty
tricks on us.
From these early childhood memories
of my Scandinavian heritage, I developed
an interest in learning more about the
folklore and mythology of the Nordic
people and their relationship to nature. As
an environmental educator, I have come
to appreciate the values of stories to teach
lessons and draw analogies. This form of
cultural wisdom, shared through stories,
fables, and myths, forms the basis of
awareness toward the good as well as the
bad or dangerous aspects of
nature. Academia refers to our “myth
poetic” connections to nature; the sources
of wisdom that form a sense of moral and
ethical relationship to the natural world as
well as our relationships to one another.
The homogenizing process of modern
American culture is rapidly losing much
of this wisdom.
For a variety of reasons, many of our
grandparents and great grand parents who
came to this country as immigrants felt an
obligation to refrain from speaking their
mother tongues, and were also led to
believe that folk beliefs and traditions had

no relevance in their newly adopted
homeland. Others left their homelands
due to unfortunate circumstances and
rejected these traditions as reminders of a
dark past. Probably an even greater factor
was the influence of religion and science
that relegated these beliefs and traditions
to the level of antiquated fairy tales. They
were also found to be somehow contrary
to the teachings of Christianity and the
objectification of nature through science.
My initial introduction to the Swedish
tomte eventually fueled a lifelong fascination with my Scandinavian heritage,
including the history, mythology, folklore, and traditions that I felt was entirely
missing from my formal education. The
journey I have taken in recovering my
cultural heritage eventually led me to a
Norwegian word, friluftsliv, a concept that
bridges the myth poetic folklore of
Scandinavia with a way of being with
nature that invokes a sense of wonder,
respect, and joy in being present and at
home in nature. The direct translation of
friluftsliv means, “free air life.” My perspectives of friluftsliv are still developing,
and my hope is that this essay will trigger
an understanding and desire to explore its
application to the American relationship
to, and use of, nature.
A special tradition that is shared by
many Scandinavians is the planting or the
knowing of a special tree in Swedish
called a Vårdträd, and Norwegian a tuntre; a sacred tree planted in the center of
the yard on a family farm that reflects an
intimacy with a place. The caring for the
tree is a moral reminder of caring for the
farm or place where one lives. One
Norwegian told me that the tuntre provided a direct connection with the nature

spirits that lived underground at his farm.
I am continuing my research in
Norway and Sweden of this fascinating
tradition. So far, I have not found direct
evidence either written or in practice of
this tradition being brought to America. I
would like to hear from anyone who
knows if this tradition was practiced by
Scandinavian immigrants, and if not, perhaps it is time to revive the tradition here
in America.
The ancient tribes and cultures that are
the ancestors of contemporary cultures
and civilization created myth to help
explain the natural world and humans
place in nature. It is interesting to note
that a great many mythologies have a tree
or column or mountain at the center of the
world. It is unfortunate that most people
educated today have little understanding
of ancient history as it relates to the relationships and succession from myth to
philosophy, religion, and science, not to
mention an understanding of how humans
impacted their environments, and how
environments and ecology influenced
history.
Mythology, Folklore and Traditions
of Scandinavian Sacred Trees
Purpose: The purpose of my research
is to investigate Norse mythology, folklore and traditions related to the
Norwegian Tuntre, and Swedish
Vårdträd.
Submitted by: Douglas Hulmes,
Professor of Environmental Education
Prescott College
220 Grove Ave. Prescott,
Arizona 86301
dhulmes@prescott.edu
(928) 350 2228

Ingmar Bergman, Theologian?
by Richard A. Blake/August 27, 2007
At age 89, on July 30, 2007, Ingmar
Bergman left us. Tragically, he won’t be
widely mourned by today’s movie audience. His unblinking, introspective examination of the human condition places
heavy demands on his viewers. His last
film, “Saraband” (2002), was greeted
respectfully as a curiosity from an 82
year-old director; it received only limited
distribution. Audiences today find his
characters narcissistic and his themes
lugubrious.
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The observation has some merit.
Bergman rarely turned his lens on the
cheerier side of the human condition, but
he never averted his eye from the truth as
he saw it. He created films for adults,
especially for adults who, he believed,
were as serious as he was about making
sense of their own humanity. More
than any other single director, he established an uncontestable niche for cinema
as a true art form. After Bergman,
intellectuals no longer had to apologize

for writing and thinking about films.
Bergman’s legacy staggers the imagination. Looking over his filmography is
like picking up a volume of Shakespeare’s complete works. One wonders
how a person could create so much in one
lifetime, and most of it extraordinary. In
addition to the more than 50 films,
Bergman scripted and directed, he wrote
for the stage, for radio and television; he
authored novels and an autobiography; he
Continued on page 26
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Ingmar Bergman
Continued from page 25

taught theater and staged performances of
classic plays and operas all over the
world. Ever true to his own sense of the
self, he remained in Sweden, confident
that if he had something important
enough to say, audiences would make the
effort to overcome linguistic and cultural
barriers to listen. He never needed
Hollywood, the English language or
international stars to ensure his success,
since he defined success on his own
terms, and these did not include huge
box-office returns.
In a flurry of obituary notices, he has
been universally praised as one of the
great artists of his time. I would like to
add a note of appreciation for Bergman
the theologian, or at least, Bergman the
religious thinker. No doubt he would
reject both terms. He uses images where
theologians use words. He crafts dialogue
where they construct concepts. He exposes the messiness of the human condition,
where they seek clarity. He focuses on
the struggling, solitary human figures
reaching outward, where they begin their
inquiry with a God reaching down,
revealing himself. But looking at the
films, one sees a congruity in their tasks.
Bergman’s religious interests came
naturally. His father, Erik, was a
Lutheran pastor of the old school. One of
his associates in Sweden described him to
me as “dour.” Their relationship was less
than cordial, but as a child Ingmar traveled with his father to country parishes,
where he listened to the sermons and
hymns and studied the icons and architecture to pass the time during services that
seemed interminable to a restless young
boy. His mother, Karin, was a difficult
woman, and Ingmar grew up as a somewhat lonely child, who lost himself in his
puppet theater and his primitive movie
projector.
University life in Stockholm provided
the opportunity to react against his family
upbringing. He studied literature, but also
devoted himself to an amateur theater
group. During the war years, he remained
active in the Stockholm theater community and began working with Svensk
Filmindustri, the national film production
company. His first films reflect a sense of
late adolescent angst and rebellion
against the older generation. The titles
say it all. He wrote “Torment” (directed
by Alf Sjöberg, 1944), and then wrote
and directed “Crisis” (1945), “It Rains on
Our Love” (1946), “Port of Call” (1948),
“The Devil’s Wanton” (1948), and
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“Thirst” (1949). By the early 1950s, after
three failed (of five) marriages and several liaisons, his films began dealing with
the mysteries of love, loneliness and
commitment. The director, like his protagonists, struggled throughout his life to
establish lasting relationships with the
women he loved.
Bergman could not exorcise his religious background, however. In the early
1950s, while teaching theater at Malmö,
he wrote a one-act play, “Wood Painting,”
as an exercise for his acting class. It was
based on the images he saw as a boy in a
country church: devils, flagellants atoning
for their sins and Death chopping down
the tree of life. By 1955, this germ of an
idea had blossomed into “The Seventh
Seal,” the story of a knight, played by a
very young and very blond Max Von
Sydow, who returns from a Crusade tormented by his loss of faith and awareness
of his own mortality. The film established
Bergman’s reputation in art houses and
campuses around the world.
It also began a series of seven films
that explored the possibility of faith in a
post-Holocaust, nuclear age. In “The
Virgin Spring” (1960), “Through a Glass
Darkly” (1961), “Winter Light” (1962),
and “The Silence” (1963), he poses traditional faith questions in identifiably religious language. The characters struggle
self-consciously with their inability to
believe in God and form relationships
with one another. In “Wild Strawberries”
(1957) and “The Magician” (1958), the
issues are veiled in layers of metaphor.
The theological questions become apparent only by placing them in the context of
the other films of the period. With “The
Silence” he concludes that God is
unknowable, and the human person must
simply continue life’s journey seeking
understanding and happiness however
one can. At that point, God-questions
drop out of his films altogether.
Or do they? For the next 25 years, his
self-centered and self-destructive heroes
squirm in their own loneliness, unable to
find salvation in human terms through
their own efforts. In keeping with good
Lutheran tradition, Bergman supplies
redemption from without, inevitably in
the form of a life-giving woman. He
never coddles his audience with
Hollywood happy endings, however. The
hero can reject the woman’s advances as
in “Scenes from a Marriage” (1981), or
the God-surrogate can be destructive as in
“Autumn Sonata” (1978), when the GodMother (Ingrid Bergman) lacerates her
daughter (Liv Ullmann) for failing to
meet her expectations. The resolution can

be complicated by multiple relationships
as in “Fanny and Alexander” (1982), or it
can be therapeutic as in “Persona”
(1966). These later films of relationships
can legitimately be read as a continuation
in metaphorical terms of the theological
questions he explored in his seven “God
films.” In other words, I’m suggesting a
unified rather than disjunctive reading of
his work.
The inherent unity of Bergman’s sense
of alienation from both God and humanity appears most clearly in the dual narrative strands in “Winter Light.” One story
rests squarely on theology. A Lutheran
pastor in a remote rural area senses that
he is losing his faith. His congregations
are dwindling, he has little to say to those
in need, and he finds the rituals “ridiculous.” The second story centers around
his inability to accept human love offered
to him by a parishioner, who remains
devoted to him even after what happens
to be the end of their previous involvement. She is a redeemer for him, but he
rejects the food she offers, just as the
congregations stop coming for the
Eucharist he provides. Each story stands
on its own, but each comments on the
other, providing a different optic for
viewing the pastor’s essential alienation.
He longs to find some form of love in his
life, but when it comes, he cannot recognize or accept it. In a terrifying final shot,
he continues the Communion service
before an empty church, as though
resigned to continuing his search for
meaning in the sparse light of a
Scandinavian winter.
During his “God period” Bergman
worked endless variations on the first
story. After he had banished God in “The
Silence,” he turned his attention to the
second. I’m suggesting something more
than parallel narrative or interlocking
themes in Bergman’s work – that is, a
cohesive unity in his divine and human
quests. The search for love in the later
“post-God” works at the very least
reflects the strong influence of his earlier
theological concerns. Ingmar Bergman
expresses the human search according to
a religious template. But I would dare to
go further: these troubled human relationships also reflect in metaphorical and
poetic terms our contemporary, ongoing
struggle to discover an authentic relationship to God.
Richard A. Blake. S.J., is professor of
fine arts and co-director of the film studies program at Boston College in
Chestnut Hill, MA.
Submitted by: Marion Borgman,
Vinland Lodge of Cape Cod #703
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A FRAGMENT OF A MEMOIR
by David F. Olson Sr. (1968)
In response to the repeated requests
from my children for a record of our
family antecedents, as well as my own
autobiography, I am writing the following: As there are virtually no written
records to fall back on, I am relying on
details related over the years by my
mother.
Of my paternal grandparents, I can
recall only the name of my grandfather –
Olaves Olson. In addition to caring for his
farm of about 20 acres, he was a man of
many interests. He appears to have been a
natural mathematician, and also wrote
poetry, composed music and had a good
singing voice. In addition to my father, he
and his wife also had a daughter, Maria,
who later accompanied my parents to
America.
My maternal grandfather’s name was
Johannes Olson and my grandmother’s
name was Karen. In addition to my mother, they had two older daughters and two
younger sons. The elder daughter,
Petronella, was eight years older than my
mother. She had five children, all of
whom, so far as I know, remained in
Sweden. Since she married when quite
young, it is hardly possible that any of
these are still living now in 1968. The
other sister’s name was Anna. She married late in life and had no children. My
mother corresponded with Anna until her
death shortly before my mother’s passing
in 1928. Of the two sons, the elder was
named Peter and the younger Ola. Both
went to sea – Peter lost his life at sea, and
Ola came home with some malady from
which he did not recover, so both died
young and never married.
My maternal grandparents lived on a
small plot of ground – about one and one
half acres, and my grandfather kept a
horse, wagon and other farm equipment.
He supported his family largely by custom hauling, plowing and other work of
that nature. My paternal grandparents, as
previously noted, had a farm of about 20
acres, and in view of the fertility of the
soil in Southern Sweden, they were fairly
well to do.
The village where my parents were
born was known as Vejby (this cannot be
pronounced in English). The parish name
was Barkåkra and included a larger territory than the village, which was on the
shore of the Kattegatt Sound. The nearest
town was Engelholm. My father, Ludwig,
as was common for the young men of the
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area, went to sea as an apprentice. It
seems that wages and chances of advancement were better on British ships, so
eventually he shipped out on an English
ship. As sailing ships of the time took cargoes to distant ports, and in turn accepted
cargoes for other ports, it sometimes took
years before a ship returned to its homeport. Accordingly, my father was away
from home for a period of about seven
years. Meantime he had advanced in the
trade to First Mate. When he eventually
came home, he began studies to prepare
for a Master’s license. He studied mathematics and navigation with his father and
was prepared to take his examination
when circumstances altered the direction
of his life.
My parents had evidenced an interest
in each other from childhood, so it was a
keen disappointment to my mother when
my father failed to return home or otherwise communicate for several years. At
the age of 23, she was married to another
sailor. My eldest brother, Nels, was born
of this union. Even as her brother had
died at sea, so this, her first husband, also
perished in a storm at sea before Nels was
born. Shortly there after, my father
returned home, and the romance with my
mother, now a widow, was renewed, and
they were married during the year 1879,
both then 27 years of age. My father’s
birthday was December 1st and my
Mother’s December 10th, both were born
in 1852.
Mother had acquired a horror of the
sea, which had claimed the lives of her
husband and two brothers. Hence she
insisted that Father discontinue going to
sea before she was willing to marry.
Because his parents were at an advanced
age, an arrangement was worked out that
he would buy and operate the farm, and
provide separate quarters for his parents.
He also, in partnership with five others,
built and operated a fishing vessel, with
considerable success. In deference to age,
the eldest of the partners was appointed as
Captain, with my father as mate.
However, the first time a severe storm
was encountered, Father had to assume
command to prevent loss of the ship.
During this period John was born, in
October 1880.
The arrangement on the farm did not
work out well, because the mother-in-law
tried to manage both households and the
farm as well. Hence, in the spring of

1881, Father signed on a ship for America
and worked his way across the Atlantic. A
family in Wilson County, Kansas, was
distantly related, so he went there, and
with the proceeds of his equities in the
farm and fishing vessel, he bought 80
acres of virgin prairie in the northeast corner of the county, about six miles from
Chanute (later the oil capital of Kansas).
He built a small house, bought a pair of
oxen and other necessary equipment so
that he could clear some of the land, and
then sent for Mother and the two boys.
Nils was then about five and one half
years old, and John less than a year. The
farm was bottomland, located in the
Neosho River Valley, and exceedingly
fertile. I recall Mother relating that when
she went to look for the cow (Swedish
women did the milking), the native grass
was taller than she was. I was informed
about twenty years ago that the highest
producing oil well in Kansas is located on
these 80 acres.
My parents were both converted during the 1870s in the course of the great
revival that swept over all of Sweden.
When they came to Kansas, there was no
organized Christian work conducted in
the vicinity among the Swedes, but a
young traveling missionary made periodic
calls and conducted meetings in a nearby
schoolhouse. Mother took a leading role
in promoting this activity. The missionary
was Axel R. Anderson, who later traveled
for many years in the North Pacific
Conference.
In July 1883, Oscar was born and in
November 1885, Ida, the only girl in the
family, was born. There were now three
boys in the family, and the 80-acre farm
began to look quite small. Since there was
no additional acreage available in the
vicinity, it appeared that a move to an
area where a larger farm could be
acquired would be advisable. A son of the
related family previously mentioned had
acquired a quarter section of land in
Lincoln County and was willing to trade it
for the 80 acres in Wilson County.
Adjoining the land in Lincoln County was
another quarter section, a timber claim,
which the man who had filed on it decided to transfer, thereby making a farm of
one half section in extent. Deals for the
two quarters were worked out and in the
spring of 1888 the family moved to
Lincoln County. Most of this land was
Continued on page 28
Page 27
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still unbroken prairie. For thousands of
years, each summer had a waist-high
growth of grass, which was in turn
pressed into the earth, by the winter
snows, thereby producing a soil, which
was all compost to a depth of many feet.
The fertility of this virgin soil was beyond
the imagination of one who has not seen it
in years when it received sufficient moisture. The years through 1892 had abundant rainfall, resulting in bumper crops.
This was still frontier country, and I well
remember a knoll in a pasture about
five miles from my home where there was
a fenced enclosure about 30 or 40 feet
square with several stone monuments
marking the graves of pioneer settlers
who had been killed by Indians in about
1883.
Before moving to Lincoln County my
father had disposed of the oxen and had
acquired instead a span of mules. He had
also acquired a mare that had in turn produced two colts, and he had about half a
dozen head of cattle. All of these besides
household effects were shipped to a new
location. At 11:00 a.m., July 21, 1889, the
fourth son and fifth child was born and
was named David Fulton. My father was
still a mariner at heart, but had evidently
transferred his affection from the full rigger to the steamboat. The home was ten
miles from the town of Lincoln, our trading center, but our Post Office was
Denmark, about four miles from home.
The post office was located in a general
store, and in addition Denmark had a oneroom schoolhouse and a small Danish
Lutheran church. This was before prohibition came to Kansas and though the
Danes were nominally members of the
Lutheran Church, there was no evidence
of spiritual life in the entire area. With
five children growing, my parents became
concerned about the spiritual condition of
the community and the probable effect on
their family, and eventually my mother
took courage to write to the Mission
Covenant, which had been organized in
1885, inquiring if Axel Anderson could
perhaps extend his ministry to include
their new location. In due course a reply
was received stating that they knew
of the area, but since it was a Danish community…
(at this point a page is missing from
the manuscript).
…neighboring towns. In the meantime
he had built up a substantial herd of cattle,
had plenty of good horses (having disPage 28

posed of the mules), and also had
acquired all the desirable equipment needed to operate the half section of land successfully. The market for broom corn was
very good in 1892 and through the summer of 1893, and this prompted Father to
decide to plunge in broom corn in 1893.
He not only planted the major portion of
the field on our own farm, but rented
additional land. This in turn required hiring additional labor for cultivation and
harvesting, which he planned to pay for
from the proceeds of his crop. The only
part used of broom corn is the tassel after
the seed has been beaten out of it. The
crop was prepared and shipped by carloads (I do not remember how many) to
the market in Chicago. Between shipping
time and arrival the bottom dropped out
of the market and he eventually received a
check for $2.45 for the proceeds after
paying freight and commissions. As a
result of the debacle he had to mortgage
everything available to pay the costs of
the operation. This resulted in a physical
breakdown and eventually premature
death – he was only 42 years old. Hence
in 1894, my mother was left alone with
five children – Nils was 18 and I was five,
with the rest in between. Mother had to
sell everything that could possibly be
spared to attempt to pay off the bills, and
thus was left with half a section of land
with a mortgage on each quarter section,
two crippled cows, two good horses and
three or four nags, and deficient rainfall
for the next two years.
During these years many of the settlers
gave up, gathered some of their household
effects in a covered wagon (a lumber
wagon with a canvas canopy), and pulled
out. I remember as a child seeing prairie
schooners driving south, east, north, and
west – what and where they headed for I
have no idea. The bankers and businessmen in Lincoln told Mother that her situation was impossible, and that she had better throw it up; the county would provide
living quarters, work and other necessary
assistance to get by. She, however, felt
that with faith in God she and the children
could work it out, and only if her children
were faced with starvation would she call
for help. (How different from today!) I
have always told it as a joke that in 1896
we elected a Republican president and
Congress and then it rained, but as I write
the foregoing, I must say with Nehemiah
that the hand of our God was on us for
good. Meantime, Nils went to work during the winter (18 years old) in a small
coal mine nearby and earned some money
to provide necessities. There were two

The writer’s son, also named David Fulton
Olson, on his 90th birthday in July and Roberta
Mueller. He was given a big party in Tacoma,
WA, where he has lived all his life. He is well
and happy and lives alone next door to his own
son and family, takes no medications, and only
has trouble walking. He is the grandson of
the family who came from Sweden.

operating coal mines, run by farmers
about two and three miles west of our
place. This was a low-grade lignite coal
about forty feet below the surface, and the
veins were very thin, ranging from 16 to
24 inches thick. The miner had to lie on
his side or back and hack away at it with a
pick. Nils, though only 18 years old, was
a man of exceedingly great strength and
muscular coordination, yet he could only
produce from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds of
coal in a ten hour day. The coal sold for
about $2.00 per ton, of which a part went
to the owner of the mine, who also attended to hoisting the coal (by mule power).
The miner had to transport it from the
point of operation to the bottom of the
shaft. Nels took me down once to show
me how he worked. I also want to add that
he seemed both happy and proud to be
able to play the major part in surmounting
the serious circumstances to which the
family had been brought. Nels continued
to work in the coal mines for several winters, but after the first two years, he did it
for his own account. John also did some
work in the mines later, also on his own.
There were lots of jackrabbits in the
area, and though they were tough, when
ground up they made pretty good meatballs. We subsisted mostly on corn mush
with sorghum molasses, cornbread,
jackrabbit meatballs, and gravy. This was
the time when the family gave up using
sugar in coffee. The severity of these
childhood experiences have influenced
my entire life. Even as a child, I felt the
seriousness of the overall situation to an
extent that I matured mentally and
resolved to do my utmost to be of help.
Continued on page 29
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In 1896 Nels and John went to work –
Nels as an apprentice carpenter and John
as a farm hand. John, though only 16
years old, was large for his age and easily
able to hold his own at farm labor with
any man. Also, in 1895 a neighbor, Ole
Nelson, rented the principal fields of the
east quarter (the house was located on this
quarter) for a share of the crops. This
would be about 100 acres, and he planted
it all to wheat – this would have been
done in September 1895 (1896?). The
west quarter, with about 90 acres of
fields, we handled by ourselves, with
Oscar (thirteen years old) doing most of
the work, although I believe John helped
some. During the drought years, the principal weeds of the region – sunflowers
and cockle-burrs – had begun to take over
in the fields. So in the summer of 1895,
though only six years old, I was given a
corn-knife (similar to a machete) and
walked back and forth through the halfmile long corn rows cutting all of these
pests down. I evidently did a good job, for
the next year, when I repeated the operation, there were not nearly as many, and
after that, we had them well under control. Also in 1895 or 1896 Nels developed

a milk pickup route terminating at a
creamery at Yorktown (a village about
eight miles northwest of us). Then he
started working for a carpenter as an
apprentice, and John took over the route.
He drove west, south, east and north to a
point about three quarters of a mile northeast of our house. At about 10:00 each
morning Ida (10) and I (6) met him there
with a fresh team of horses and took the
tired team home and turned them out to
pasture. We rode the horses bareback and
he changed the harnesses from our team
to the other – this is one of the rather
pleasant memories. I can’t remember how
this was handled when we were at school,
nor how long he continued with the job. I
do recall that about the end of May in
1896 we noticed on the way home and
told Mother how fine the wheat looked.
Two days later a heavy, gale-driven hail
storm beat it into the ground so that it
looked like a freshly plowed field. We
had two apricot trees, heavy with fruit –
when the storm was over the trees had
neither leaves nor fruit, although the
leaves came out again. The boys immediately got the corn-leister (a furrower with
an automatic planter that dropped the
grains at regular intervals and covered
them in the bottom of the furrow). The
resulting corn crop turned out fairly well.

Early in 1897 (I do not remember the
exact date, but it would seem to have been
the first Sunday in February) we had a
visitor at the church, a young lady homemissionary, and after the service Mother
invited her to our home for dinner. It was
a cold day, with deep snow on the ground.
The rest of the family busied themselves
with various chores, leaving me to entertain the visitor for a while. As I was
standing by her chair, she put her hand on
my head and said, “David, that’s a royal
name, but do you know the King?” I can
well remember, after 73 years, how I
dropped my gaze and meekly said, “No.”
Then she said, “But would you like to
know Him?” And I answered, “Yes.” We
dropped to our knees – she prayed and
then I asked the Lord to come into my
heart. Immediately I knew that “old things
had passed away – all things had become
new,” and the deep longing that I had
experienced from my earliest conscious
memory had been satisfied. Through all
the intervening years, I have had the constant assurance that I am a child of God.
In the spring of 1897 (I would be eight in
July and Oscar 14, Ida 12 in November)
we took over entire operation of the
farm….
Submitted by: Roberta Olson Mueller
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#708. He was born October 14, 1946, in Bridgeport,
CT, and is survived by many cousins and friends.

In Memoriam

Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas
bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust
In memory of our departed
members who will be
sorely missed
ARIZONA
NANCY A. HAZLETON was born on May 27,
1949, and passed away in Tucson, AZ, on May 29,
2007, at the age of 61.
CALIFORNIA
MARIE A. ERICSON, a member of Skogen Lodge
#700, Redding, CA, passed away on April 12, 2007,
in Redding, CA. She was born February 16, 1923, in
Torrington, CT. She was married to long-time member William Ericson. She had 3 sons and 2 grandchildren. She was a valued member and will be missed.
ARNE LJUNGQUIST passed away in Los Angeles,
CA, on July 19, 2007, at the age of 86 years. He was
born on February 21, 1921, in Kalmar, Sweden, and
was initiated into Mayflower Lodge #445, Inglewood,
CA, on August 19, 1982. He received his Life
Membership in the lodge in 2002.
FLORENCE PAINTER, age 96, died September 24,
2007. Florence joined North Star Lodge #106 on July
17, 1956. She died in Cambridge, MN, where she had
lived for the past 9 years. She will be missed by family and friends in California, Minnesota, Oklahoma,
and Rättvik, Sweden.
PAUL MARTIN L. SWANSON died August 21,
2007, in Turlock, CA, at the age of 89. He was born
April 6, 1918 in Turlock, CA. Paul joined Jenny Lind
Lodge #388, Turlock, CA, on August 3, 1934. He was
employed in Merced County, CA, for over 30 years.
Paul was a 73-year faithful veteran Life Member of
Jenny Lind.
ELLEN KATHLEEN WENDELL passed away in
Pasadena, CA, on July 18, 2007, at the age of 63
years. She was born on September 5, 1943, in Los
Angeles, CA, and was initiated into Mayflower Lodge
#445, Inglewood, CA, on November 5, 1959. She was
a member of the Children’s Dance Group and
received her 25-year pin in 1985, and 40-year pin in
2000.
FLORIDA
MARTHA M. SETTERMAN passed away August
12, 2007, in Lake Worth, FL. She was born in
Sweden on March 27, 1908. She is interred in
Ferncliff Cemetery, Hartsdale, NY, next to her husband, Oscar Setterman. She moved to Florida after
retiring from Macy’s in New York City.
GEORGIA
JUDY (JULIETTE) BARNETT passed away in
June, 2007, in South Carolina. She is survived by her
husband Hugh, a daughter and son-in-law, and several
grandchildren. Judy and her husband were charter
members of Nordic Lodge #708 in Atlanta, GA.
DREW WAHLBERG passed away on may 1, 2007,
in Atlanta, GA. A faithful member of Nordic Lodge
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MICHIGAN
MARI O’KEEFE was born in Stockholm, Sweden,
May 28, 1921. Died in Sebring, FL, August 11, 2007,
age 86. She was a member of Joe-Harbor Lodge in St.
Joe, MI, for 70 years. Mari was Assistant Director for
the Council of Churches in Berrien County, MI. She
was an active member of Saron Lutheran Church and
the Art Association in St. Joe, MI. Mari was a talented artist. She and her husband Edward moved to
Venice, FL, after retirement where she organized the
Swedish Club of Venice. Edward preceded her in
death. Survivors are her daughters, Marian DeVito of
Tamarac, FL, and Sonia Svoboda of Fox River
Grove, IL., God son Steven Flint of Sebring, FL,
brother Rolf Lofblad of South Haven, MI, 6 grandchildren and 8 great-grandchildren, 2 nieces and 1
nephew.
MINNESOTA
ELSIE S.C. SJODAHL, 87, of Sandstone, MN, died
on June 17, 2007. She was born on September 4,
1919, in St. Paul, MN. She joined Framat Lodge #166
in 1937 and was a member for 70 years. She served
faithfully as Framat’s secretary for 53 years. She is
survived by a son, daughter, 4 grandchildren, and 3
great-grandchildren.
NEW YORK
SELMA ANDERSEN passed away August 24,
2005. She joined Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on
September 5, 1991. She was born on December 18,
1906.
ETHEL BLOM passed away on August 31, 2006.
She joined Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on January 27,
1968. She was born in Brooklyn, NY, on March 20,
1909.
MYRTLE S. CARLSON passed away on January
30, 2005. She was a first member of Syskonkedjan
#306 and transferred to Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64. She
was born in Brooklyn, NY, on June 26, 1928.
EMMY ERIKSSON passed away February 2, 2005.
She joined Lodge Liljan #107 on February 7, 1964
and transferred to Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64. She was
born in Brooklyn, NY, on April 15, 1925.
GRETA FAALAND passed away on February 24,
2006. She transferred from Olympic Lodge #497 to
Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on February 14, 1998. She
was born on August 14, 1932.
PETER HANSEN passed away on June 27, 2006.
He joined Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on February 7,
1993. He was born in Brooklyn, NY, on February 12,
1931.
GEORGE LIND passed away on January 18, 2005.
He joined Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on April 18, 1998.
He was born in Brooklyn, NY, on August 29, 1920.
MIMMI MALMBECK passed away on September
7, 2006. She joined Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on April
6, 1989. She was born in Åland, Finland, on
November 26, 1914.
MILDRED J. SWANSON of Lewston, NY, passed
away on May 25, 2007. She was born on October 6,
1915. Wife of the late Arthur W. Swanson, she is survived by her sons, Glenn (Linda) Swanson of Aurora,
OH, Ronnie A. Swanson of Euclid, OH, daughter,
Bonnie (John) Serpa of Lewiston, NY, sister of

Gunnar M. Johnson, grandmother of Libby, Brett, and
Holly Swanson. Mildred was a Life Member of
Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 in Cleveland, OH, having
joined the lodge on November 28, 1935.
VICTOR WILLBERG passed away on July 2, 2005.
He joined Nobel-Liljan Lodge #64 on December 7,
1984. He was born in Brooklyn, NY, on November
15, 1909.
OHIO
C. WILFORD ANDERSON passed away July 23,
2007, at the age of 102. He was born December 20,
1904, in Youngstown, OH, and was initiated into
Harmony Lodge #465 on July 19, 1934. He received
his 50-year pin in 1984 and was given an Honorary
Life Membership in 1994. his wife of 67 years, the
former Bertha Olsen, died September 10, 1999. He is
survived by his brothers David L. Boardman, OH, and
Karl R. of Loveland, CO.
ANNA DELICE NYDAHL-ENGLUND completed
her life journey on July 23, 2007, in San Diego, CA.
She was born May 9, 1913, in Jude, Sweden, to Ida
Lovisa Nydahl and Albert Angman. Delice immigrated to the United States on July 23, 1923, and was preceded in death by her husband Ernest Carl Englund.
She leaves her sons Carl Ernest and Glen Alan
Englund, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, stepbrothers and step-sisters, all living near Harnosand,
Sweden. Delice was a Life Member, having joined
Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 on September 27, 1935.
TEXAS
VINCENT C. SWENSON passed away September
28, 2007. He was born June 27, 1917, in Coupland,
TX. He was a member of Carl Widen Lodge #743,
Austin, TX. He is survived by wife Margert, son Curt,
and daughter Marsha and grandchildren.
WASHINGTON
VIDA M. BRUNZELL, 98, was born August 19,
1908 in Elsinore, Utah, and died in Seattle on April
12, 2007. Initiated into Frihet Lodge #401 on June 10,
1951, she was an active piano playing member,
receiving her lifetime membership in 1995 and 50year pin in 2001.
MARION NELSON, born February 7, 1924, in
Seattle, WA, passed away on August 11, 2007. She
was preceded in death by her husband Harry. She is
survived by her daughter Susan, and her son Bob
(Ruth), 2 grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren.
She was an active member of Vasa Hope Lodge #503
for over 60 years.
WISCONSIN
KENNETH “KENNY” BRUCE died on June 11,
2007, at the age of 91. He is survived by his wife
Marion of 60 years, children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren. Kenny was a Linde Lodge #492
member since 1971. He loved our special events and
fundraisers and contributed with wooden crafts and
helped with baked goods. Kenny will be greatly
missed by all our lodge members.

MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money order to:
Marie Carlson, 9560 Curberry Drive, Mentor, OH
44060. The fee is $5.00 for six lines. All notices
must be TYPED and written in a format similar to
those in this column.
Longer memorials are charged at the rate of
$8.00 per column inch.
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Born in Göteborg, Sweden’s second largest city on the west coast, I grew up in
Mölnlycke, a small suburb about 7 mi (12 km) east. My family, comprised of both parents
and brother Leif, thought we lived far far away from Göteborg. We embraced our Swedish
culture as we spent every holiday down the hill at Grandma’s house. My grandmother operated a nursery where my father worked. The Vasa Order of America was not part of my
upbringing, although familiar to our family.

I graduated high school and enlisted in the Swedish army for five years. After boot camp,
I enrolled in several years of technical school. I was eventually stationed in Karlsborg on the western shore of Lake
Vättern, doing technical work with radio and other military communications equipment. During that time, I met my
wife to be, Birgitta. In 1965 we moved to Stockholm where Birgitta finished her education and I continued working
with design of military communications equipment at the large Swedish telecom conglomerate Ericsson. We were
married on September 24, 1966 in “Garnisonskyrkan” the Garrison Church in Karlsborg. “Garnisonskyrkan” is the
only church in Sweden located on the second floor of a major historic military fortification with the Swedish Flag
hoisted every morning on the top of its steeple.
In 1969 our first child, Ulrika, was born and around the same time I was offered a job with the opportunity to go
to California and work for a year. After leaving Sweden in a snowstorm and arriving in San Francisco in November
of that year, it was easy to fall in love with the Bay Area. Summer all winter long, measured with my Swedish yardstick and work in the high tech Mecca of the world, both concepts unthinkable for me just a short time earlier. It
quickly became evident to me that staying in California would be an opportunity of a lifetime and about two years
later we had officially immigrated to America. Our second child, Carina, came along in 1972 and we also bought
our first home in our new home town, San Jose, that year.
We were introduced to the Vasa Order of America a few years later and joined Svea Lodge #348 on July 15,
1977. Many years later we also joined Lindbergh Lodge #494 as dual members. We quickly found the Lodge to be
our new family away from Sweden. About ten couples around the same age started to socialize together and soon
we were all involved in every aspect of the Lodge’s activities. I have held a number of different positions in Svea
Lodge, starting as Outer Guard, then Master of Ceremonies, Trustee and three years as Treasurer. Birgitta had preceded me as Treasurer for the three years prior, starting in 1993. During that time I became interested in the membership record keeping and developed a database with members’ names, addresses and simplified the tracking of
dues. Two years later I became Editor of Svea Lodge’s Newsletter and in 1996 also the database manager and
Editor of the Newsletter for District Lodge Golden Gate #12. This was a position I held until 2001 when I was
elected Vice District Master and then District Master the following year. Grand Master Ulf Brynjestad appointed
me Grand Lodge Deputy in 2003 on the day I was installed as Past District Master. From 2000 through last year
Birgitta and I were also the publishers for the District Program Book, further developing the database for that purpose. (Please contact me for a template of this database if interested in computerizing this aspect of your District.)
I was elected Delegate to the 2006 Grand Lodge Convention in San Diego and there elected to the Executive
Board representing the Western Region. Grand Master Rolf Bergman then appointed me Membership Chairman
later during the Convention.
As Membership Chairman, I have started a drive to make our Order more computer-friendly. Please find new
material on the Grand Lodge web site www.vasaorder.com, including a new membership application form set up to
be filled out on the computer and then printed. Also, the new Vasa Brochure offers a space on the front to type in
contact information before printing. There will be more forms and promotional material added in the coming
months and years.
In conclusion, I hope we will find ways to strengthen our Order and nurture it to be vital in future years. To that
end I ask that you set yourself a goal to bring in a new member. If we all contribute a small part we will make the
annual membership drive a great success. Just one new member each is all I ask.
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